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MRS. ELIZABETH C. WILLOUGHBY, x’24, more familiarly Uy Fe) a FUMNUS 

known to readers of the (Madison) Wisconsin State Journal as a — 

Betty Cass, sometimes strings her daily chit-chat column together Official Publication of ——__ 

out of items no more related than that they are “things I never knew _ The Wisconsin Alumni Association 

till now. This column runs in the same vein. In other words, we CLAY SCHOENFELD, ’41, Editor 
never knew ’till now that: eS 

Because they were unable to find rooms in Madison, many students drive as | Vol 46 MARCH 1947 — No. 
far as 75 miles to get to classes at the University. Nearly 1,400 autos are used we eer 

daily by commuting students. Some students drive from points as far away as _ Published monthly, October through July. 
Mauston, Walworth, Juneau, and South Wayne. and entered as second class matter at the 

ae - Reet iiice ae ee Wigs under we ae 

It says in a recent issue of the New Yorker that Alfred Lunt may give his " luded in membership. dues of the Wisconsin 
collection of toy cheeters to Sie Uy ; a Gaocadcn). 32 = es 

want to give them away,” he told a reporter, “but I’m not sure to whom. __ tion to non-members, $48 year. Hdl : 

Maybe the University of Wisonsin would like to have them.” - posing ee ae Eeceden! =e) er 

. Mr. dn and a ie one a farm near Genesee Depot and were awarded CL ee 2 

onorary degrees by the University in 1941. = Ke TN BRTTIMNT ASSOC ; 

Haresfoot, campus stage group, a its name a fact that in Shakes- Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. 

pearean times a genuine rabbit’s foot was used in applying makeup to an 7 na 3, 10R1 “to nromote Db 

actor’s face. Haresfoot is being revived at Wisconsin this year and a story on S Founded cle 1861 “to promote by 

page 18 of this issue tells all about the club. . organized effort the best interests 

: oe : = of the University of Wisconsin. 
“Dean” of Fred Allen’s high-powered corps of radio gag writers is Nat Hiken, — oe oe 

36, one-time Daily Cardinal columnist. rr OFFICERS oe 

Others may sing of the Hollywood “girl as the flower of feminine charm, but a _ JoserH A. CUTLER, ’09_____-_President} 

Edmond O’Brien, movie actor, lifts his glass in toast to the coed on the Ww. G. ASCHENBRENER, “21 0 | 

Wisconsin campus. = — itt Vice Presiden 

“Madison,” says Mr. O’Brien gallantly, “has the nicest, the most wonderful Guy M. Sunprt, ’22__2nd Vice President} 

gals in America. Hollywood girls are the dullest.” -Pranx O. Hort, ’07_. __Treasurer| 
Tt was a six month stay at Truax Field three years ago while he was a radio ee ee oa ee 

operator-mechanic in the AAF that opened O’Brien’s blue Irish eyes tothe UW Mrs. BERNARD BRAZEAU, ’29__Secretary| 

lasses. _ JoHN BercE, ’22____Executive Secreta 

“They all looked like young Bergmans,” he says. “Young Bergmans in old : [_ kl — 

shirts, blue jeans and, sometimes, bare feet. The UW coed isn’t the giggly, _—~——s DIRECTORS ATLARGE 

silly college type, but more adult and poised, and she can hold up her end of - Mrs. L. D. Barney, '27; H. B. Broadfoot, 

the conversation whether it be about politics, love, or English literature.” - 47; Ailen C. Davey, ‘21; Harold L. Geisse| 

x x 4 Z "053 Dr. H. M. Stang, '16; Arthur BE. Timm, 

The 1947 Wisconsin basketball outfit is truly a State University team. No : oe ea Cts Corie 
less than 29 of the 33 squad members are Wisconsin-bred. 03; Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, ‘17; Mrs. R. BI 

* * * Krug, °37; John H. Sarles, ee “4 

Besides the state-supported University, niné teachers colleges, the Wisconsin ane Oh Water eee een “ge Mrs 

Institute of Technology, and Stout Institute, Wisconsin has 26 private colleges Eee eee Hawkins, =) teas a 
< Sz 00; 227. E nton 

and universities. ae a ates o ey! Maloche, a8: Irving 

Man a million years from now is likely to have considerably less hair on his - a * 

head, smaller features, and possibly be without a fifth toe, but his back and EX-PRESIDENTS 

feet will be stronger, Dr. William Howells, assistant professor of physical Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, ‘87; Charles 

anthropology at the University, predicts. Rogers, °93; John S. Lord, "04; George 

| BEN, Be cane de Petia i ae 
Wisconsin had a slight, if vain, connection with the 1947 Rose Bowl game. ae vans, °97; Earl O- AG EB lig, T 

Coach Bert La Brucherie of UCLA, it seems, felt that ex-GlIs would not swallow ron ee ae fi ge ouacd T. Gree! 

the old get-out-there-and-fight-for-dear-old-Siwash line. Instead, in the dressing "15; Albert J. eoeijen. 107; C.F. Van Pel 

room before each game he played a short concert on a portable record player. oe oe H Falk, 21. W. » Hoa! 

First came a sentimental ballad or two, then something a little solider, and ee x 

finally, just before kickoff time—On, Wisconsin! CLUB DIRECTORS 

Robert M. La Follette III is in attendance as a freshman at the University— pee 18; Sam Ogle, 20; Walt 

thanks to the patience of his father, Philip F. La Follette, ’19, former governor ‘ * 

of the state. Robert, an ex-army sergeant, was in the Pacific when the Univer- CLASS DIRECTORS 

sity called for freshmen to register last fall. He asked his father to fill in the Emily Jane Graham, ‘44; Mrs. Hi 

enrollment forms for him. So the elder La Follette queued up with several Stauffacher, 45; Arvid Anderson, '46. 

hundred young students and waited in line to register his son, who arrived on _* 

the campus the next week. 6, “0 the Cover 

No. 1 optimist among Wisconsin alumni is John Senft, ’39, Los Angeles, who A CINDERELLA GANG of fighti 

sends this letter to the Alumni Association office: pte pasrer cers Bee Ss aoe cue 

“Please reserve five tickets in the Wisconsin section for the 1948 Rose Bowl PrgupiS Wine into national eeouicd 

game. We are looking forward to seeing the Badgers in the January Ist Rated as just another “also ran” befo 

classic.” 
the season, the 1947 Wisconsin five h: 

eeteDlished Tor ail fies: Shown “he 
And then there’s the ’46 alumna who wanted some information about her are She lettermen on the squad. Starti 

Badger, probed her memory concerning the proper person to whom to write, me ae cee ~~ 2) ee oom 

and came up with the following bits—Birge ... Berge .. . Emeritus .. . Alumni the cine an] Meazel, Walt Lautenba 

Association . . . Union Building—having, of course, nicely confused President Gilman Hertz, Dick Falls, Tom Rip 

Emeritus E. A. Birge and Alumni Secretary John Berge. So she addressed her Doug Rogers, Hob Meveser Bey eB 

letter to: Smith, Willis Zorn, Ai Ryser, Art Ri 
Mr. Emeritus Birge, Union Building, Madison, Wis. gud Glen Selbo. peas 
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X b A LOT OF STUDENTS spend a lot of extra-curricular time 
~g putting out the University’s six undergraduate publications. 

x During the war, coeds had to carry the editorial load. In 
fact, girls still hold the top jobs on the Badger and the 
Country Magazine. But veteran males are back in the 

F harness on the Cardinal staff. 

THROUGHOUT THE YEARS, a few student Forty years ago the Wisconsin Alumni Maga- an on the University of Hee campus ime carried a news item which said: 
ave acquired a fairly professional character. ¥ 

Among them are the student publications. The Student Farmer, the new monthly 
Wisconsin has a newspaper, magazine, or annual magazine of the College of Agriculture, made 

to suit every student yen. There are the Daily its initial appearance Jan. 25. The cover is an 
Cardinal, official campus newspaper; the Badger, attractive and characteristic design in tint. 
yearbook of the senior class; the Octopus, effer- Articles by members of the faculty and by 
vescent humor mag; the Wisconsin Engineer, ed- other men prominent in Wisconsin agriculture 
ited monthly by engineering majors; the Wisconsin are features. A letter by Ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard 
Country Magazine, published by students in the and an article by former Dean W. A. Henry 
College of Agriculture, and the Literary Preview, contain a hearty indorsement of the project. a brand new literary monthly. The magazine is to be issued monthly through- 

It was on Apr. 4, 1892, that the Daily Cardinal _ out the year. 
first made its appearance on the University cam- : ue tenars 
pus, the brainchild of a student from Monroe, Today the College of Agriculture publication is 
W. W. Young. For 55 uninterrupted years of pub- known as the Country Magazine. It entered its 
lication, the Cardinal has built a reputation as one 41st year of publication in January with an attrac- 
of the outstanding student newspapers in the coun- tive birthday edition. 

ee elo. what it Newest of the Wisconsin student publications is 
s The Wisconsin Engineer is celebrating earth the Literary Preview, which appeared for the first 
day this year, too. The magazine started out as a time in Jan., 1947. It has been almost 10 years 
shaky quarterly 50 years ago when the College of since the campus had a literary magazine. Pat 
Engineering had an enrollment of 205 students. Schillings, junior from La Crosse, is executive 
Now it is a healthy monthly read by over 3300 editor, working under the supervision of Helen C. 
engineers. It was one of the few student engineer- White, professor of English. Miss Schillings’ verse 
ing magazines to continue publication during appeared in the National Anthology of College 
World War II. Poetry for 1946. 
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ccm for the Daily Cardinal 
WHEN THE PRESSES roll at the EPR a ee ee 

Campus Publishing Co. in the early A eo em en oo ce 
morning hours of Apr. 4, they will be |= 9 7 ee eee Ser Vee 
printing the 55th anniversary edition Cae <  ee ae ee » ee 4 \a¢ ee 

of the Daily Cardinal, University of § = = oe Fo. cee ag. : 
Wisconsin student newspaper. It was i =. 6h lu L wW) << oe YS h\_ 
in 1892 that the Cardinal first appeared === NC i A 
on the Wisconsin campus. Few college == J eh | , ae 
papers have such a long history of un- ~ |” Cas wy | Pa seh ‘ [ 

interrupted publication and no college = § =| & ey = 4 ‘ 

paper in the country has such a dis- ~ + gee fe , J) | re iN 

tinguished record of competent, liberal ~~ = ™ <i ee Veer \ ~*~ 

journalism as the Cardinal. wee eB | | = =, @ a= 

No less a paper than the New York ~ = iA sgl 
Times paid tribute to the Cardinal at 9o, . . 3 7 
the time of the University daily’s 40th J ’ 
birthday in these words: ¥ 

‘Despite annual changes of stu- d Ee) % 
dent staffs, a few college newspa- < 3 ' 

pers in this country have acquired 
a definite character. One of them h 
is the Daily Cardinal of the Uni- oe ee 
versity of Wisconsin. The Car- ‘ : 
dinal is proud of its liberal tradi- dite 
tion. Because it fights cleanly with ae : 
a sense of responsibility its youth- a 
ful passion for righteousness does 
not burn less brightly.” a 2 

Down through the years Cardinal \ f 
editors, with few exceptions, have lived 
up to the paper’s motto of “complete 
campus coverage” and at the same —— 3 be i 
time have hewed to the line of a mili- si ceis he, oft as Sacks coli a ae 
tant editorial policy, letting the chips a eine ee 
fall where they might, with fresh en- s 

thusiasm if not with adult tact. THIS WAS THE STAFF OF the Daily Cardinal in 1894 when the campus news- 

As Robert Lewis, Cardinal editor in paper was just two years old. Left to right (back row) J. S. Lyon, x’95, lost; Frank 

1942, put it: 3 Vv. Comite "96, attorney. Beneelew Calif.; the ite W. G. Bleyer, ‘96, founder and 

“ + aD dean of the Wisconsin School of Journalism; S. R. Kennedy, x’94, lost; E. S. Park, 

ceca he ane Oe the Canaeeee ‘97, vice president of the wood preserving division, Koppers Co., Nashua, N. H.; 

ression, there is only this one (front row) Miriam Hoyt, ‘94, Milwaukee teacher who died in 1933; Otto Anderson, 

ate onsible for a Cardinal ed- "94, died in 1906; F. E. Bump, x96, assistant attorney general who died in 1933; 

(fees Sea It is a policy of lib- W. T. Arndt, x’96, the editor, killed in an auto accident on Christmas eve, 1932, 

eralism fearless sifting and win- after serving for many years as secretary of the Citizens Union of the City of 
nowing” ceaseless questioning and New York; (center) unidentified. 

investigation, fair and accurate re- : = i 
porting and recording.” newspaper), proving that it appre- consin’s great historians, Profs. J. F. 

ciates its unhampered freedom by H. Pyre and Frederick Jackson Turner, 
This year, after a wartime hiatus, mastering the art and amenities of who were students at the time. 

the Cardinal is once again a campaign- a clean, courageous, and critical Within a month the paper gained 
ing newspaper. But with three army journalism.” oer UBIErSLy, zerosEition and by 

yours under his belt, Editor Ticherd ye s5.year history of the Cardinal We time Lome Braduated hs publie 
attitude than many of his 54 predeces- 8 the story of the conflict between the come a top man on the old New York 
sors. Leonard recognizes what he calls P@Per and Brgtessors and Stun ae World. 
“the oneness of the campus and the Were, not so sold as was Presiden Back in Madison for the Cardinal’s 
world” and has shaped the editorial Frank on keeping the Cardinal a stu. 50th birthday celebration in 1942 
comments. of his paper accordingly. dent newspaper. It is also the story of Young declared: 

Of all the college papers in the coun- Some student editors who did not, ap- p z +3 
try, the Cardinal is distinguished by preciate their freedom enough to keep “T’ve kept in close contact with 

its almost complete lack of faculty cen- the paper either clean or critical. college newspapers : a ee ae 
z : z country an consider the Car- 

cee ee ae ee The Cardinal was started on Apr. 4, dinal unquestionably the No. 1 

voice only in financial matters, What 1892, by William W. Young, a senior paper as far as general excellence 

the Cardinal says editorially is strictly from Monroe, who decided he was go- is concerned.” 

up to its student editors and directors. 18 to learn all there was to learn 
This unique status as a vigorous un- about journalism and the best way he Young also nodded approval of the 
dergraduate publication, free from the could think of was to found a paper of freedom from faculty control main- 

emasculation of faculty controathe his own. Young made a personal in-_ tained by the Cardinal since its incep- 

Cardinal and its friends jealously vestment of $300, contracted with the tion. “A newspaper should be inde- 
guard old aden ear is Tee fhe Bendents- he said. “It should not be 

3 paper, solicited a few ads—an afraid of expressing an honest opinion 

apie late bres, Glenn Frank, who Bafana was underway. for fear of hurting someone.” 
timidate student editors, steadfastly The first issue was a four-page af- In 1893, Malcolm C. Douglas and 

i refrained, said: 2 fair, four columns to a page. Top C. C. Case took over the editorship of 

2 4 : ‘ headlines went to an oratorical con- the Cardinal. On their staff was a 
“J hope the Daily Cardinal will test in which “Pyre Carries Off Ora- young man by the name of W. G. 

always be a student newspaper torical Honors; Turner Takes Second Bleyer, who later was to become the 
(rather than an administration Place”—referring, of course, to Wis- founder of the Wisconsin School of 

4



Journalism. The next year, 1894, Wal- 1910; Chester C. Wells, 1911; and needed reforms in Wisconsin campus 
ter T. Arndt served as editor. Two of Theodore R. Hoyer, 1912. life. ; 
his reporters were Frank V. Cornish, In 1912 the Wesconsin News was Owen L. Scott and Edward L. Deuss 
now president of the Northern Califor- established in opposition to the Car- shared the editorship in 1919 and 
nia Alumni Club, and the late George dinal. Startled into life, the Cardinal touched off 18 years of Cardinal cam- 
Downer, for many years athletic pub- arranged a compromise’ and in 1918 paigning with severe criticisms of 
licity director at the University. the two papers were merged under the “meaningless campus traditions.” Ber- 

Arndt, editor again in 1895, started Cardinal masthead. Editor that year tram G. Zilmer carried on in 1920 with 
what he called the Alumni Cardinal, Was now Circuit Judge Alvin C. Reis, g staff which included Irwin Maier, now 
a special weekly edition which went to Madison. . publisher of the Milwaukee Journal. 

all members of the Wisconsin Alumni C pe a ous ae ee eee In 1921 Carson F. Lyman advocated 
Association. This was the direct an- ar head + th a Moin Gone me free speech and free thought in two in- 
cestor of the Wisconsin Alumnus. Ed- now But a Ae P Heck Park cidents which aroused interest through- 
itor in 1896 was J. B. Sanborn. ae ae eerie a Willam ‘A, out the country. First was the Scott 

Charles E. Allen, later a distin- eens ff ee ate senator from Nearing case. The Wisconsin Social 
guished professor of botany at Wis- Wa. pecker ie (51h the top job went Science Club had invited Professor 

consin, served as editor for two con- te Harel jeunes and in 1916 to Ar- Nearing, a “radical” in his day, to the 
secutive years in 1897 and 1898. His ih Woe Pasa and William F. Campus. The faculty refused the use 
‘successor in 1899 was Ene Wud, Clifford 5 ng : ce te Ey for ge Ceeon io the 
whose staff included Eric W. en, the ‘ : ‘ardinal condemned the facw se- 
late dean of the Oregon School of Jour- ee AO ee ee ee verely. 
nalism; William S. Kies, prominent waving the flag and squelching “anti- The second incident was caused by 
New York lawyer and banker; and Pat ~7 oy symptoms on the campus. Ed- the statement of the Rev. H. C. 
O'Dea, legendary, football hero. .__ itors were John R. Ramsey in 1917 and Mooney, then president of Marquette 

Theodore W. Brazeau, now a Wis- George Earl Wallis in 1918. On Wal- University, that Profs. Max Otto, E. A. 
consin Rapids attorney, headed the i. staff was Lowell Ragatz, now pro- Ross, and M. V. O’Shea were teaching 
Cardinal in 1900 and Arthur Franz fessor of history at George Washing- “pagan doctrines and immoral con- 
Beule in 1901, with Andrew W. Hop- ton University, who founded the Octo- cepts which the students are swallow- 
kins, now professor of agricultural 5 campus humor magazine, as an ing.” The Cardinal denied the charge. 
journalism, a reporter at the time. alee William M. Sale and George L. Gei- 

aes . aS ger, editors in 1922 and 1923, carried 
Following the turn of the century It was along with the general noe on @ running Hight with the Rev. Fr. 

the Cardinal lost some of its initial war insurgence on American college Hengel! of St, Paul’s University 
vigor but did succeed in coming out campuses that the Daily Cardinal’s edi- Chapel, who demanded that “atheistic 
five times a week. Its editors were torial policy caught fire. Aggressive teachers” be removed from the faculty... 
A. F. Beule again in 1902; William F. and controversial comments on the The Cardinal said there weren’t any. 
Moffatt, 1903; Robert M. Davis, 1904; University scene kept a long succes- On the 1923 staff were Robert L. Rey- 
Edward S. Jordan, 1905; G. Stewart sion of editors in constant hot water nolds, now professor of history; Wal- 
McGonechie, 1906; Ralph D. Hetzel, with members of the faculty and the ter Frautschi, vice president of the 
1907 and 1908; Carl N. Hill and Alumni Association, yet these same Democrat Printing Co.; and Harold E. 
George B. Hill, 1909; Monte F. Appel, comments were the basis for much- McClelland, state editor of the Wis- 

20 ne anaes a consin State Journal. 
te / Se. cc By 1924 the Cardinal was coasting 
ak . — + +#$fee Fe along prosperously in the glow of the 

ld vo eG -§ ¥ & roaring ’20s, with a circulation of 
A cement ae ae -— \ea - | §) ‘3,300 and a special Sunday pictorial 

2 wv. ss a fff z . section. Editor that year was Porter 
a | : e Pd : BF Butts, who was to step from writing 
ON, x nia? Ad Se te editorials about the need for a student 

; Pi. ce i ao LA i _ union into the directorship of the build- 
4 i a NS OO ee Ro ing when the Memorial Union mate- 
ae | Se cag | a a ‘a. rialized in 1928. 

, vo ; \ : CAR SS Wes W. Dunlap was the editor in 
Oe noth J ay ea 1925 who welcomed Glenn Frank to 

Ce ER | ald ; = ce the presidency with the prediction that 
, =e ae ee oS vA m= Wisconsin’s “golden age” had arrived. 
ae Te: Pas a re . Chief in 1926 was Lloyd Gladfelter, 
ei i Ul 5 | ea SS now of the Milwaukee Journal. He had 
LL yy .-_ = 4 two other Journal men on his staff, 

5 $ Ref ie ae Laurence Eklund and Walter Mon- 
AS aa Fo fried. 

t , —— eg James Nelson in 1927, Marvin Lem- 
te ec ba kuhl in 1928, and Eugene Duffield in 
od a y, 1929 carried the Cardinal along on a 

- i vigorous wave. Student government 
— 4 was criticized and subsequently reor- 
i cateey : ganized, investigations were - started 

Lame | | \ Bees, into fire-trap rooming houses, war was 
\ condemned in the most selective ad- 

jectives, curricula reforms were de- 
manded, and liberal doctrines were set 

2 as standards for all University organi- 
- zations. 

: : In 1928 the Cardinal set up its own 

TODAY'S STAFF grouped around the “city desk’ in the Cardinal offices Ae ae penn Hie basement or une 
versity Ave. Editor Richard Leonard, a journalism senior from Ridgewood. N. J.. >) phases of campus life. 

is the sport-coated figure in the center. To his immediate left is Maxine Trotter. es 
journalism junior from Sheboygan, society editor. The managing editor, Marion Some 2,000 students attend 
Wilhelm, journalism senior from Washburn, is the girl behind the post at the Junior Prom and 45,000 people 
left. Seated from left to right in the foreground are Robert Wolf, journalism senior watch a football game,” he wrote, 
from Chicago, sports editor who doubles in brass as manager of the Wisconsin but you can’t fill Music Hall to 
basketball team; Glenn Miller, journalism junior from Wauwatosa, associate editor: hear Max Eastman. An end run 
and Marvin Kobel, journalism senior from Gloversville, N. Y., editorial assistant. Teas than a Phi Beta 
All of the Cardinal’s male executives are veterans. They broke all campus news- Kappa key. 
paper tradition last semester by earning “As” in most of their subjects. (Continued on page 29) . 
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IN THE DAYS WHEN THE “WISCONSIN ENGINEER” WAS BORN, THE M. E. LAB LOOKED LIKE THIS 

SOMETIME DURING the year By L. F. VAN HAGAN, ‘04 which had featured the magazine and 

1894-95, a sophomore in electrical en- Prof ivil Engi 5 which is one of its notable achieve- 

gineering,—R. F. Schuchardt, late elec- ofessor of Civil Engineering ments had to be discontinued. In the 

trical engineer for the Commonwealth place of the Index, the magazine 

Edison Company in Chicago—while engineer of the same class, was the started to publish a directory of engi- 

browsing around in the library, ran first manager. The first issue was a neering alumni. The number of gradu- 

across several technical college success in every way. ates was small when this was started. 

journals. Four numbers were published during It was continued until 1909-10, when 

“T think they were the Sibley Jowr- the next school year, 1896-97, which, it had to be abandoned on account of 

nal of Engineering of Cornell, the together with the number of June, 1896, the increasing number of graduates 

Technograph of Mlinois, and perhaps constitute Volume I. Financial difficul- and the labor and expense in connec- 

one other,” he said once in relating the ties arose before the end of this first tion with the department. 

incident. “That Cornell should havesuch volume. During the next year only The fourth year was a successful one 

a magazine seemed natural—we looked three numbers were published for Vol- and resulted in a further decrease of 

up to Cornell and to Boston Tech as ume II. The first two numbers were the debt. 

two colleges that we admitted might not successful financially, and a new = otoe 

outrank Wisconsin. But that such an manager, C. A. Keller, a junior elec- The spring of 1901 saw a real crisis 

insignificant school as Illinois (so we trical, undertook to finish the year. in the history of the Engineer. The 

considered it at the time) should be It was necessary for the faculty to writer of this article, who was a fresh- 

in the lists of technical journals and come to the rescue before the April man at the time, well remembers a 

not Wisconsin was an unbearable number could be printed. The printer student mass meeting that was called 

thought. It was a situation that re- showed a disconcerting lack of college that spring for the purpose of deciding 

quired immediate remedying. I found spirit and altruism; he wanted his what to do with the magazine. The 

that Beebe and Owen, to whom I un- money in advance. It was not until he poor invalid was laid out on the oper- 

burdened myself, agreed with this con- had a note for $200, signed by faculty ating table in all its financial illness 

clusion, and so the three of us went to members, that he would take the copy and nakedness. Some of the surgeons 

Professor Mack, who was so completely for the last issue. This was the first advised a major operation; some 

and sympathetically one of us. The re- time, but not the last time, that the thought chloroform would be more 

sult was a meeting to organize the En- good ship almost went to pieces on the merciful. It was a solemn occasion and 

gineering Journal Association, which financial rocks, and more than once the it looked like thumbs down for the poor 

lotted out the disgrace and put Wis- faculty members have showed their in- old wreck. I remember that my own 

consin on the map of technical jour- terest in the magazine by financial freshman feelings, after listening to 

nalism.” support. the tale of woe, was that the case was 

The first number of the Wisconsin The third year found the Engineer pretty hopeless and that, even if the 

Engineer—25 copies—was published in still gasping for breath. In order to patient were permitted to live, it would 

June, 1896. Edward C. Beebe, civil en- conserve its vitality, it was reduced be a hopeless invalid. But a few coura- 

gineer of the class of ’96, was the first from a quarterly to a semi-annual, and. geous souls—among whom “Horse- 

editor. W. H. Williams, an electrical the expensive “Engineering Index” power” Howland, with his long arms 
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beating the air, stands out in my mem- ee ==] a 
ory—pleaded that the Engineer be ae ie Sie oa BS 
given one more chance. It is difficult to je "aeolian Oe ee fae 
realize that our energetic, well-organ- [= ==-"ieeeiesuees ee be on a 
ized, and financially sound Engineer of one oe ane es a 
today could have been that puny in- a Pa fiers i 1 
valid of long ago. Pane os rr ; 
_Following the crisis of 1901, the En- ef 

gineer began to prosper in a mild way am boos ee eget es 
under the able management of men j Ce oe: Pe eS : 
whose names have become college tra- treet oS i “ae 
dition. i el 2 SS i 

The next big event in the history of = Se eS a5  — 
the Engineer was the change from a < Se : / 8 
quarterly to a monthly basis in 1910-— = es. a Pee. 
11. S. H. Ankeney was the manager = rae a les as 
responsible for the change. Ge ‘an = 4 el ae 

aOR OK baa ol A ie | , 
The year 1918-19 was another trying by #3 poy oe id 

year. The editor and manager, who a Py af at 
were appointed in June, were both in - = eo } ee SA 
the service by September and new ap- “fee : ee ra 3 4 
pointments had to be made. The Stu- ps! if pn ry ee 
dent Army Training Corps had been ‘ i _ F 2 ee ii 
established in the University and the FP" 35 ye —— gr 5 
few students who remained on the | geome eee 4 oe See eS ee 
campus were either below military age, ee ia ee x ee » 
physically unfit, or in the SATC and * Kase ae 
under military discipline. Advertising ™ #1 eee 
support was uncertain because of un- i f cep a 
settled business conditions. | ' , Sow ie 

The board of directors of the maga- | Ree ee za 
zine looked over the situation dubi- } oe ee 
ously, but, under the stimulus of H caine eee 
“Johnny” Mack’s dauntless optimism, THE AUTHOR, Prof. L. F. Van Hagan, ‘04, became faculty advisor to the Wisconsin 
decided to take a chance. The maga- Engineer shortly after the beginning of the first World War and has held that 
Zine Was still in debt and Mack was position ever since. He has served as chairman of the Engineering College Maga- 
one of the signers on a note covering zines Association. As an undergraduate Professor Van Hagan was the art editor 
the debt. Nevertheless, said he, “I am of the Sphinx, the forerunner of the Octopus. 
in favor of continuing publication even 2 
if we run behind financially for the ‘ : i - 
year and add to our deficit.” And so ting subscriptions and delivering the a reappearance of similar material 
the die was cast. magazine comparatively simple. During bearing the title “The Professional and 

Finley L. Fisbeck agreed to be man- the ’30s, the College became scattered Social Organizations in the College of 
ager and Glenn B. Warren undertook widely over the campus, a fact which Engineering.” It was a sporadic effort 
the editorial duties. Both were “gobs” has made the problems of circulation and has not been repeated. 
in the SATC Navy. A slim staff sur- difficult to solve. + 7-* 
rounded them. By the time the staff In the year 1922-23; the college had In spite of the turbulent decades 
was organized some time had been lost. an enrollment of 1163 students. Sub- through which it has come, the Wis- 
Nevertheless, the first issue came.out scriptions were on a voluntary basis, consin Engineer has not had financial 
on time and cleared expenses. Fisbeck and student subscriptions were com- worries since it climbed out of its debt 
established his reputation right from fortably over 50 per cent. Under pres- 80 years or so ago. Business was good 
the jump. The writer of this article ent conditions, such a percentage seems jn the ’20s. As a member of Engineer- 
found the “dummy” for the advertis- beyond attainment. ing College Magazines Associated, the 
ing section lying on his desk for his * e * magazine had access to national adver- 
inspection one afternoon with a note One of the most colorful events of tising. In addition, it cultivated the 
which read, “There are two empty the period was the feud between the business of local advertisers success- 
spaces in this dummy. I have gone out Wisconsin Engineer and the Badger, fully. The magazine not only built up 
after two more ads. (signed) Fisbeck.” the student year book. A growing re- 4 comfortable surplus; it felt so secure 
He got them. It is not surprising that sentment against the policies of the that it deposited $1,000 with the Re- 
the Engineer had a good year. Badger Board came to a head in De- gents as a Wisconsin Engineer Loan 

During 1919-20 the magazine was cember, 1931, when the Engineer pub- Fund for engineering students. 
under capable management both finan- lished an_ editorial denouncing ‘the The depression *30s were another 
cially and editorially. Places on the Badger policies. Bob Van Hagan, edi- matter. For 10 years or more the mag- 
staff began to attract men for the first tor, and Jack Strand, manager, for the azine lived on its accumulation of 
time in years. Editor Wiepking did Engineer, led the embattled engineers financial fat. Each year it operated in 
some effective publicity work on the in a revolt against the Badger, with the red. Fortunately its surplus, accu- 
campus, the most spectacular stunt be- the result that the engineering socie- mulated through the good years, was 
ing the engineer’s edition of the Car- ties refused to take space in the Bad- sufficient to carry it through to the 
dinal which was published March 17, ger of that year. Instead, the societies easy money of the war years. 
1920. “Bill” Rheingans, one of the best tock space in the “First Annual Year Although the war period was profit- 
managers the Engineer has had, left Book Supplement”, which was pub- able for the magazine, it did bring 
a handsome surplus in- the treasury. lished in the May, 1932, number of the some worries. The problem of staffing 

ee Wisconsin Engineer. The feud con- the magazine was acute, and the turn- 
The second 25 years began in the tinued for four years, and the Year over was so great that the wonder is 

roaring ’20s, carried on through the de- Book Supplements appeared in the May that the magazine appeared at all. The 
pression ’380s, and ended in the decade numbers for 1933, 1934, and 1935. In most unorthodox situation arose in 
of the warring ’40s. It has been a rough 1936 the Badger surrendered, and an August, 1944, when the editor was a 
quarter of a century. arrangement was made whereby the en- woman student, June Hartnell, and the 

At the beginning of the period, the gineering societies took space in the manager was an American Japanese, 
College of Engineering was housed in Badger, which in turn supplied the Toru Iura! Toru did not last long; the 
the old Engineering building on the Wisconsin Engineer with reprints of draft got him soon after his appoint- 
upper campus and was a compact the Badger pages that appeared in the ment as manager, but June stayed until 
group of faculty and engineering stu- May numbers for 1936 and 1937. The she was graduated in 1946 and estab- 
dents, with a strong feeling of solidar- Year Book Supplement did not appear lished the record of being editor for 
ity, which made the problems of get- after 1937, but in May, 1942, there was five semesters. 
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THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE “COUNTRY MAG” MIGHT HAVE COVERED THIS STOCK-JUDGING CONTEST 

AO Years for the Country Magazine 
THE WISCONSIN COUNTRY By GRACE WITTER, ‘47 Faculty members sometimes contrib- 

Magazine was 40 years old in January. Edit ute to the magazine. John Steuart 

It has lived through two wars and or Curry, artist in residence at the Col- 

many business ups and downs. An esti- lege, now deceased, drew “Belgian Stal- 

mated 50 student editors have planned tising is display, most of it on a na- lions” for the magazine six years ago. 

dummies, and business managers have tional scale. Some outstanding men.who have been 

figured assets that ranged all the way “National advertising is becomin staff members include Samuel Lepkop- 

from a fireless cooker to $1,200. dnote Gmivortanttoe the ie) ae ce s ski, ’20, now a nationally-known _bio- 

The publication, now owned by every oar” = @ Harold eres pees chemist at California University; O. A. 

student in the College of Agriculture, Gass minnaeen “ Hanke, ’26, now vice eee and edi- 

has a history that reads like fiction. s St: torial director of Poultry Tribune; and 

The magazine started in 1907 as the Roeder says the Agricultural College ff. J, Delwiche, ’06, emeritus professor 

Student Farmer. It began as a private Magazine Association is instrumental of agronomy. 
enterprise with six students publishing 1% obtaining these national advertisers. Women first appeared on the maga- 

the magazine in their spare time. By The association is a national organiza- zine staff in 1911 when Alice Lloyd 

1909 the magazine had a capital of tion of agricultural magazines, founded Jones was appointed home economies 

$1,200 and was owned by officers of the 1917 under the leadership of F. W. editor. At that time home economies 

company, two faculty members, and Beckman, Iowa State College. news was limited, but it did succeed in 

James G. Milward, now professor of Editorially the magazine has turned obtaining space in the once strictly ag- 

horticulture. somersaults throughout the years. rieultural publication. 

As time passed, students and faculty “The strictly farm magazine is out Femininity on the staff has been 

resigned and sold their stock, some- of sight, so are the faculty-written ar- dominant in the past five years. An all 

times leaving faculty members owning ticles. It’s a student magazine,” assures girl staff, the first in the magazine’s 

the magazine, although it was always Ex-Hditor Eleanor Eberdt, Madison, history, started the 1943-4 year. How- 

edited by students. senior in agricultural journalism. _ ever, two men were recruited before 

About 300 shares of stock were sold The first editor was James G. Mil- the year was over. Including this year, 

at $1 each in 1911 when the publica- ward. He is now professor of horticul- women have continued to head both 

tion was incorporated as the Wisconsin ture at the university and also is sec- the editorial and the business staff. 

Country Magazine Publishing Co. The retary of the Wisconsin Potato Growers The first woman editor to be in full 

stock company was discontinued by Association. command was Alice Murray in 1936. 

1914. There are no stocks in existence “It is significant that the magazine She is now home economics extension 

today. has continued publishing every year editor at Penn State. Following Miss 

Today the magazine is a self-support- since its birth, even though the first Murray as editor were Ruth Botz in 

ing student business, approved and un- and last issues differ a great deal,” 1938 and Sue Toepfer in 1939. Clarissa 

der the jurisdiction of the student life says Professor Milward. Porter became the first woman business 

and interests committee. A board of “Today the articles tend to be lighter manager in March, 1937. 

control consisting of four students and and more colorful than our first issues. Advisor for the past 30 years, but 

three faculty oversee the work of the We printed more serious and scientific not a censor, is Professor W. A. Sum- 

staff in an advisory capacity. articles, written especially for farmers”. ner, PhM ’81, of the agricultural jour- 

In the early days much: of the in- With only 143 students on campus at nalism department. He believes the 

come came from farm advertising, both the time, the magazine had to. specialize magazine offers students worthwhile 

classified and display. Today, all adver- in fields other than student activities. experience in the field of journalism. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF emergency class- 
o room, laboratory, housing, and public 

Cad 4H service buildings is moving ahead slowly 
: but steadily on the University of Wiscon- 

sin campus today. These are the construc- 
Be .aceec ae th rez i tion projects under way: 

‘ ee ie | os oe | Quonset huts. Seven Quonset-classrooms 
1 : Ass | eS are now in use on the lower campus. Two 

a. ot main Quonset-offices are occupied on the east 
: - porch of the Memorial Union. Two 

Ee Quonset-laboratories are nearing comple- 
=a i tion near the Electrical Engineering 

ig SS ee — Emergency buildings. Some 140,000 “<< Se i square feet of surplus army barracks are 
a SS 2 — P2 being moved from Camp McCoy to the 

> = — Sr = ie campus to form 19 classrooms and labora- 
; —-- < <= —-_ tories and one cafeteria. The cafeteria, to 

‘J eae WSS ae be operated by the Memorial Union, will 
Bs “a. > be located at the southeast corner of Uni- 

>< : —_— versity Ave. and Breese Terrace. The other 
<> ge buildings will be scattered over the cam- 

2 <ge pus, some near Chadbourne Hall, others 
5 _ to the rear of Bascom Hall, and the rest 

ue centering around Agriculture Hall. 
‘pee, Trailer camp. A park where students 
CED E may set up their own trailers is being in- 
4 fl Camera Commercial photo by Dierksmeier stalled near the East Hill Farm. There 

i THIS pee EOI) to Sterling Hall rau house ee cere will be room for 100 trailers. 
atom-smasher, no rc) e after wartime duty at Los = 4° steps 
Aloe N. M. The 1 lab should = eomintcd by next summer ai a@ cost z Truax Field. Additional facilities are be- of $70,000. Immediate construction of a short course dormitory was post- ing converted to give Truax Field a top 
poned by the Regents at their February meeting because the lowest capacity of 1500 single men and 100 mar- 
bid for the job was 308 per cent above 1938 estimates. ried couples by next fall. 

ee es eee Badger Village. At the University’s 
Pe ccalge ERO pannnnennsnane es | housing project near Sauk City, 248 more 

| i ee _~~~—™—C =‘ apartments will be ready by Apr. 1. The 
ame asec ee ee ee Ea Bele 451 student veterans 
ee ee eS saan their families. 
e pe a ee Slichter Hall. Work on a new dormitory ——Sas __ meee = for 200 single men is moving ahead near = = oo = ee Pe ten B Tripp and Adams Halls. The building will ey = 24> « a fo! BOS ke 4 | “< ee «=S «ibe «named after the late Dean Charles 
TEP Fee | we Mim ST Slichter. fa ean — ee Eee Atom lab. Construction has started on 

: ee, EE Se a basement laboratory addition to Ster- 
a i eee === __—ling Hall which will house the University’s 

iam ce Se atom-smasher, now back on the campus 
=< ae fee eee oe sss after wartime duty at Los Alamos, N. M. 
Pa a oS es FM tower. A new broadcasting tower is og ian pie nrc SOS * * * . == 3 ee Se = = going up near Radio Hall which will make 

ares S| «8 WHA the first University station in the 
ee oo —— <<. country equipped to air FM programs. 

Se WARF lab. A new Wisconsin Alumni 
nn Research Foundation laboratory is under 

= construction near the Forest Products 
Capital Times photo by Miller Laboratory. The new building will serve 

VETERANS Oe apc ue aeL hed eces the Jeet of the cmys as a center for all WARF control work and 
us juonse' luts on ak or in Britain came bac! io e mi- 2 

estes aie to find the selfsame huts sprawled over the lower campus. will also house the central offices of the 
Members of a freshman English class peer out of one of the six emer- Foundation, now located in Bascom Hall. 
gency Seecone which now sicnd where the ROTC weenie drill. An WARF apartments. Architects are now 

en reat room near, as jusi een opened, new re- + 7 ; 
sive book room will replace the rekeree book room in the basement drawing the final plans for the Wis oo 
of Bascom Hall, but the Bascom Hall room will still be used as a study Alumni Research Foundation’s “garden 
room by students on the Hill. The Quonset library has a 10,000-book | apartments” project to be erected between 
capacity and seating places for 270 students, as compared with Bas- the base of Picnic Point and Shorewood 
com's 6,000-book stacks and chairs for only 240. The emergency build- Hills. The 150-unit building is expected to 
ing is being used for experimental purposes in making plans for the ;. * 
University’s new library building on matters such as ceiling height and be at least partially ready for occupancy 

lighting. by next September. 
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_ THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin has a 
$ o list of 12 building projects which it must 

wu get under way immediately if it is ade- 
quately to meet the demands from citizens 
of the state for educational services. 

ee Consequently the Regents are asking 
Ss . _ ), EF. hrm XX the 1947 Legislature for $9,500,000 to add 

ee eo ie mir ee me finance the 12 “must” projects. — 

oo — Bee ae a Le : Woe Bag oh ae New buildings, wings, and improve- 
ee i Ses Gio ee tee apne . ted = Hae 66 ” 
=|. 88 gs po 3{2 4 ~~ ments included in the University’s “must 

ea ee 1. Additi i ildi a es Fae aM Fea cre oe ree ze itions to the Chemistry Building. 

A NEW ENGINEERING BUILDING: With College of Engineering enroll- Students were turned away from chem- 

ee Coins ay veer becuse - z ’ 
need is urgent for more building space on the campus. The Regents wasn’t enough laboratory Space =08 the 

- have earmarked $2,000,000 to construct the building shown above just Hill. 
to the east of the present Mechanical Engineering Building on Uni- - : 14° versity. Ave: 2. A new engineering building. The 

; oy a3 ‘ proposed new engineering building on Uni- 
es SC vcersi ly i 

— rr—“—“OOOONONONOOOiiésiisésCNCQCisCOC*iC*C*‘C‘(C O‘CCO(C;‘*#C(C#CNersity Ave. wouid not only greatly in- 

a —r—<“—i—O—OSC—sS—S—s es the Hill for use by the School: of Edu- 
ee nm cation. 

Se ee a = 1. 3. A new bacteriology building. Impor- 
)hC rr CCU rr —CEBW tant research is now being carried in an ~ 

_ eel outmoded lab on the third floor of Agri- 
rr ll i se S—S=Sswullturree Hall. 

FF ine ine to ne ico eae lee —r—_—C—(“ie———~—~—~”~—..C i“ CCC tany and) zoology departments are over- 
— OC rt “(<“ ertwtw”UOUOCOC(COCOCCFUrowtied. Penicillin studies are going on 
SE car in a basement closet. 

A NEW EXTENSION BUILDING WING: An enrollment of 5,200 students * e 
* in 34 extension centers and over 19,000 citizens in correspondence 5. A new short course dormitory. This 

courses has placed a severe strain on the UW Extension Division. residence hall has been needed for many 
The proposed new wing will be added to the western end of the Exten- years. 

ion Building, 1 ting th sent H E i i ze J é 
g Gheveastamn ee RCTs eee gee arte ae ramet eer _ 6. New units at the Milwaukee Exten- 

Sr ee sion Center. The Milwaukee Center build- 
PERRI A SE oR gh Ge RRO ee . . 

- | hh CCabove a downtown bar. 
ee Lr : . 
, Peery 7. Construction at branch experiment 

7. UU —. l5 pe ae ee ee and sheds. 

, oo - oe SoS 8. Fireproofing of Bascom Hall. The 
ee I ~—s«Unniversity’s central building has been 

A NEW, DAIRY BUILDING: Wisconsin is today the greatest dairy state condemned as a firetrap. ee 

in the nation, yet its University has one of the poorest animal husbandry 9. The first wing of a new library. Some 

buildings. This three-story structure will serve the University and the 2 000. 000 h: bi ked fi S thi 

state as a dairy research and educational center. $2, 3 2 hi ie Ml t: ke the Uni ee ri 

Ss ee ee ee em project, which will take the University H- 
ES es b * 

= ——rti—‘“_Or—CC—C—~<—~—~<—“™—™—™/s7—~™M~—~™—7X“—Ma i” rary at last out of the quarters it bor- 
—rt—“—NTT—TCT—T—CTCTCTC—CO—rCFTCTCTC—CSorTim__ ff rowed in 1901 in the State Historical 

—“‘“_SO——ees—s—sSC—==COiLbrary. ee aetna eee Ue . ee = S 
C—O ee Cc se 10. A new dairy building. This project 
Se ill put UW dairy instructi m a par 
er ——“—i—SssSCSs yee Py. aStrucHion so) Bp 
oe i eee with the state’s dairy industry. 
i Ne ee ea ee ee eee - . 
oo - 2 ce poe 11. A wing to the Home Economics- 
oo oe Le Se 3 | ~=Extension Building. Greater space is 

a i _—Csénecedeed to house the growing activities of 
ee ~— these two branches. 

NEW SHORT COURSE DORMS: Ag short course students are now 2. A win: i i ene’ 

housed in a barracks which is both small and dangerous. The fine hall ne ital. This 2 Bek soar ne = 

sketched here will put short course performance into the same class pital. C ‘Wh c 
with its promises. Hospital a 1,000-bed plant. 
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By MORTON O. WITHEY Lo wens a =< oe 

Dean, College of Engineering oar . Riis . cate 
ft 

THE MAIN FUNCTION of the College of Engineering is to furnish high- = = = J foe | 
grade instruction to the interested youth of the state in the arts and sciences oe ee pe 
of the principal engineering professions. Through its instructional function the i nn eg 
College has long been established among the leading engineering colleges of the ees — es | eet 
country. Its enrollment has rapidly increased from 400 in 1900 to 1600. in 1942, . ees a es 
and this fall the enrollment has overtaxed our facilities with about 3400 stu- - i FF ve See 
dents. In addition to the undergraduate and graduate instruction on the campus, oe : ey ie ae 
there are nearly 1300 students receiving engineering instruction, mainly at the (See ce ae 
undergraduate level, in extension centers. Predictions from reliable sources indi- | —_ og aoe 
cate that the enrollment will remain at a much higher level than the war figures | oe ° 3 eo 
of the early ’40s. ee oh 

A second function of the College is there is no single item in the proposed es - a 
the prosecution of research both as a list of University capital expenditures _ so ee i Y 
necessary part of the instructional pro- which, in the writer’s opinion, will a ee ee ss 
gram at the senior year and graduate bring relief from the present crowded oe es eee 
levels and also to provide authentic conditions to as many persons as will || Ps ~~ | 

Pe ee ee a, ion posed Engineering Building. Therefore ae eee has publ 86 bulletins it is highly desirable to push to a rapid 2 oe = an reprints besides numerous completion the entire buildi : 
technical papers embodying the results though pros are any eh and ak is BOTIOR orion oe tue gene. of researches. However, the industries increased appro riatio ill b: ceeded F. Ellis Johnson, ‘06, as dean of 
of the state which are becoming more quired DPronHaMon wl oe ne Ayuecone college ot agieeny 
numerous and the major source of in- : Ost summer. -4) member or the WWisCOnst 
come are increasingly insistent that To implement an expanded program faculty since 1905, he is recognized for more aid be given them by the College of engineering research and to pro-_ his building materials research. Under 
in the solution of their many technical mote a closer tie with our industries, a Dean Withey the College of Engineering 
problems. se is. pre eae in a Univer- is eer pe oY a caer te train- 

. sity biennial budget that a Wisconsin ing of students who will not only be com- aoe nad nee abo tOry: and class- Engineering fieeeiens Sencue ge petent engineers but who also will have poom Seciiaee a thet cleseal ae established with an appropriation for 4 background in the social sciences, and eae CoWHEL os Gas Totes ae each year of the next biennium. extension services for Wisconsin industry. 

partments have frequently been pub- Whereas the: faculty of the College As Emil Kasum, ‘48, assistant editor, p rs : S f the Wiscon: licized. To meet these needs $2,000,000 of Engineering is keenly aware of its — ee eg ee eee Ont acer 
has recently been allocated, through primary responsibility to provide an 28!meer: the efforts of President Fred and the excellent education in engineering for “The present and future world calls 
Board of Regents, for the construction the youth of the State, it will welcome for engineers not only highly profi- 
of a new Engineering Building on the enlarged opportunities to cooperate cient in the use of slide rules and 
Camp Randall site. ae industries eeu personnel and drafting boards, but those. that will 

e ae iliti i = i ir rightful This building should be made large acilities are available for that pur. be men and will take their rig] 
. lace as leaders.’ enough to house the three departments P°S¢ BP 

mentioned and the drawing and me- es 
chanics departments. By such proce- : lie sive 
dure the overcrowded conditions on the a SSS Tals 
Hill will be considerably relieved and a eer 
the separated units of the College will eae eS. ee tS : 
be properly united. Owing to the stead- ee . = Sie te . 
ily increasing cost of buildings, the pee = eee 5 
sum granted is about half what is re- SS | == 
quired to provide adequately for these ower ——— : 
five departments. e To : 

Construction of the proposed build- = 
ing can be accomplished without inter- ; | | A ae a! 
ference with existing classroom space. fe : fiz 
When completed as planned, it will pro- iy x 

vide: : : i] | ; 
HH i } 

1. Laboratory space sorely need- po —s| | i 
ed for instruction and research. 7 ——.1 || ee | é . 

2. An auditorium seating 800, 1 SEA ; , 
which would be available to other 7 - : ~ c=) | | 
departments outside of the College. Wet 74) 

3. Release of space on the Hill = fs : 
sufficient for 30 additional class- Pi NES a 
rooms. : < gi ore 4 

4. Fifty additional classrooms in E 
the new building. 7 arieae 

By the combination of items 3 and 4, THE SAD STATE OF AFFAIRS in Wisconsin's physical plant is shown dramatically 
other departments of the University in this view of the antiquated Electrical Engineering Building, built in 1888. The 
would have available for their use picture shows the wiring arrangement below the dynamo laboratory. Old-fashioned 
about 50 classrooms, nearly half of the wiring strung close to wooden flooring makes far from fireproof conditions. Cramped 
present number on the campus. Indeed, storage shelves are in the background. 
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IF THE DREAMS of her students, staff, 
© : alumni, and friends ever materialize, the 

RNCQOM University of Wisconsin will have one of 
the finest educational plants in the coun- 
try. The list of proposed campus buildings 

= ae " <5 is staggering. 
ADR Sa Rei First of all, there are the three special- 

Cheetah] BNC purpose buildings for which the Univer- 
coe, VE SSG sity of Wisconsin Foundation proposes to 

‘ LEE LA Tig raise $5,000,000 in gifts and bequests: a 

a LEE Sg center of applied research, an art institute- 
LLL Lee Cass 48S. museum of science and history, and an 

Lo ——— a eae auditorium. 

= a eS fey ae Next, there are a total of 44 buildings 
fe ae e r | — +H ———\" Ha on a long-range project list for which the 

Be rt. 1 ur a University is asking the State Legislature 

| [= ys ond oe tt a) i to appropriate $5,000,000 a year up to a 

es ( st S¢@ t = ie = a — } | iH i total of $48,750,000. 

eS Ie! Tee Ve = He i re Ik H ru This list includes a new administration 

i i | = 4 ml AR ce ci i } iii; building, a veterinary science building, 

AWE ies mea oe nt Ho Hit HH poultry barns, an agricultural engineering 
4 Pai (ih, 6a : se: ieee: he i eet 1 ate Heh ta building, greenhouses, barns and paddocks, 

ae | a Ya | IO ie ie tl it 4 | ri reli it a home economics nursery school, an agri- 
| SP a A oH ay | aia; : ei) aT uy = cultural library, urban and rural home eco- 

AME WW CREO al aie a Hes ek AA dwetae nomics management houses, dairy and ani- 
EL i ig ee, mal husbandry labs, a plant science wing, 

== Nha ars Seg a food processing building, another farm 
eigen ge ees «short course dorm and a short course 

SS SSS Se ——_ forum hall. 
Sra Sa A joint army-navy armory, a new com- 

AEE Nee AND MUSEUM OF SecNce sAND ST Ony ae eN merce building, a new education and Uni- 
oundation hopes ai individu: ‘ re mir - 2 mel. =i 

$1,000,000 or Sore to eet this building onake eatvaide aE the ae versity high school building, ee os eee 
posed lower campus mall, Since the Foundation’s plan for an art Ig experiment station, construction at 
jnstitute-museum was announced, the State Historical Society has come the Madison and Milwaukee Extension 

forrard with smoke: plan for paeh coperacuee ous ae 0eS nee Buildings, a sports arena, a chemistry and 

unit museum bDullding, diso on ie wer campus. = = a 

museum, on the top fice of the State Historical Libary Hes: Suiewa pharmacy building, aye ae hall, a 

its present quarters. physics building, a psychology building, 

: po - se ee eae eee a 

SS ES ~\c c= social studies hall, an classroom 
<= . __ OS a A building, additions to Bascom Hall. 
= ahs <> 4 Yd Additions to the Service Memorial In- 

= S aE EZ LL stitute, the School of Nursing, the Wiscon- 

Se Shoes EER _ ee 223 sin General Hospital, and the Student In- 

Se s os Se ers firmary, a new institute of public health, 

eS : EE__ = NS additions to the Observatory, a sports hall 
Le = ELLE gre for men and a new women’s gym, addi- 
= eS a ZZ SY YZ tions to the Service Building, a new heat- 

ae Ah ir = ing station, a new central garage, and 
Zoe ttf 2 te & additions to Station WHA. 

en 8 2 eee HI fo Di peta All of these UW “dream” projects are 

Kae So fh gp hq “i oY gel oe ee in addition to the 12 “must” projects de- 
i} GERYY vii hl iil | ia] ares as scribed on page 10. No money has been 

| Sam NN) fea tu | + wm Ff pi Hig? sno <a appropriated for any of them yet. 

Wpex NI i} A 7 all ie Sener Besides these “dream” buildings which 
x Ue, MY | mie | ae A ie Bie the state will be expected to finance, other 
eX. —— tO Fo it — ff mg construction projects to be paid for by 

WY \\ ae wa ie nT il LIE Nese) other than state funds are scheduled for 
NY 5 ie Py ey i Ta Ea a aR the Wisconsin campus. They include: 

epee, Sp Bly HEA eR \ SSH SENSIS D tories fi aot d 
pe 3. 2 Sa Se. Se 2 Se eS We jormitories for single men and women 

SS mt _ SSS SSS ee =e ea We students and for married instructors, to 

SS SS CSC ‘financed by the Wisconsin Building 
— SS — Corp.; additional seats and dormitory 

ee ee ee rooms at Camp Randall, to be financed by 

CENTER FOR APPLIED RESEARCH: The University of Wisconsin Foun- the Wisconsin Athletic Dept.; an enlarged 
dation proposes to erect this building on the remodeled lower campus Memorial Union, financed by the Union; a 

Gono SOOO The slo secede ty nonreg comer new YMCA. building, t be financed by the 
ievecal student residences orl: have to be torn Seeees including “the YMCA; a new historical museum, to be 

Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi fraternity houses. put up by the Wisconsin Historical Society. 
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Wisconsin Needs Your Hel 
By HERBERT V. KOHLER een : : : ce z pay decent incomes to i is- 

ennial Campaign Chairman, University of Wisconsin Foundation {msvished and devoted ‘faculty, mem. 
bers, and to attract such talent as it 

(Address Given at Founders’ Day Dinner, Madison, Feb. 5, 1947 tg Hor eed a among, hes mek pes é si0s ) Tene educational institutions, From 
ee a : d : : ecountant’s point of view, this rep- 

a the public service "of a Univeuty of Wee os sense, it is the # oat an eee soe : ‘ S ) ie most important and re- 

a ern aDs a pace ae far-fetched or fanciful to say that in this sense we all warding OF all onoestments, an Uivest. 
he “e : niversity, children of this fostering mother. ment in our children and in the future 

cpa oo ae basis of this service and usefulness that the University of Wi a ee 
ae pun denen is beginning its Centennial campaign. The caninaign will Se 
Gate niabpe lis people of the state, as well as to thousands outside the state i | 
Thea ey contributions to assist in meeting a critical situation. ino rte Deo Eo naeera eooe 

eS objective in the campaign is five million dollars. eee cree a may be worth pointing out that them adequate space and proper facili: 

e is sort of appeal is not without prece- . - ties for doing their work. 

lent. The Memorial Union was built —<— \S ees Universe 

after the frst World War out of con J SS demic buildings, more classrooms and 
ms obtained from alumni - > a : am i iti 

dents, and citizens. It is difteait to see 2 . = \° many” Years since there has ‘been any 
oe the Memorial Union could have 4 sie paaon state-financed  c st tion on 
pen bee eas is campus during ve ee ! the campus. That is cece 

warter century. There were oe 6 in the light of a | i 
other needs which then had priorit; ae a mA gradual growth of ‘the 
and I dare say pronerly ane hed ea PS Pe tad welegy crear Son ee 

project waited upon appropriatio: : = Peg lest f t ee Body, auiet Beye” permitted se 

of tax revenues, the buildin ob bly St eee airly leisurely meeting of this prob. bl i lem, but it 

would not have be ed eae Ye ith audience tal StOwe, and 

or perhaps for ie ee | : yo roe) newts eaapeesie fe  Coaentiey Gea 

There is a parallel and very much Pe this need be adequately met, The ae 
more serious situation now, following MR Tl demic work of the University un nee! 
the Second World War s Be oe = —- tionably constitutes its Rey ee 

hens evideners of overcrowding thrust id oe — a 
elves upon the attention even of | | a If the legislative departm 

2 casuat visitor to the campus—stair- —— in ae 2 oe state government provides eee 
w Ws ture d into improvised study | a mum essentials in the way of academic 

im is, lectures going on in Madison a i buudings,  ecupment 5 and. fonds 10m 
churches, administration overflowing _< oe goeraou, Senden how mueh else th Si stares iaidines al é 3 a will be in a position to do for Adak 

Gua the lewer eouipnd 1 cotice cane ” ber of years to come. They have in- 

new buildings in a style of architecture - ec Sue pon them front OH 
describable as “Quonset Gothic.” At Mie ie Giri @ ied ae 7 Randall See, COME SAL ~S. there will be a hard squeeze on the 

onies of residential quarters on wheels -_ funds they can make available is very 

There is visible evidence everywhere of =| 2 ee 
ie eee of President Fred aS fe ey ie eines 
ot the University administration, the ie | Patuorasty Oy Wasconsen Roundancn tg adaptability of a patient faculty, and e | P undertake nothing which the state gov- 

a seriousness of purpose on the part =. a | CLONE Cote DrODerIy an realisticall Of thie Sea dents which does them honor. i 4 ad be expected to do within any planes 

But such conditions are tolerable only acd a bh able period of time. Yet the Univer- 
as there is hope and assurance that | eyes Ror eae cece Nees they ae Pees 2 the academic, and it will cost money t 

_ I understand that the enrollment at ee : meester = 
the beginning of this school year was = Rae 
88 per cent greater than the highest es i i 2 ee ee ee com _ No university can be said to be do- 

cent above that of 1945, and that the ; ite eta ert ca eae carat oh 
shrinkage always experienced at the THE AUTHOR, Herbert V. Kohler. confers oe erie tas caattae ae ace BE ramen ected ga etn with Pres. E. B. Fred of the University. ences other than classroom instructions. 
ieeteer et hee eat Beyond him are George L. Haight, ‘99, Opportunities to see works of art, to 

With veterans comprising well over chairman of the board of the University canis TAY deine ob sperame ns ie ane ee can Oi Wisconsin Peaudaten (Gna Howard torical exhibits, and the like, to hear 
ey ee Potter: 16) Foundation ereadent. speakers from the outside, to enjoy the 

ttey complets their schooling in’ the a U Giige the canes 
‘ew years, attendance will again Th i Seite Ghienton (One cee 

approach more nearly the 11 iiodeand toe ee ee Be Ge teat cee 
mark for which the institution has and frugal The cheater of t ue Ee ethe Siity to enter into all tends 
capacity in the way of buildings and ministration and of ie Bee: are ae of on ea Sere ae ee 
carats pole Bey eae ne in- gents is reassuring in this ae wall a eon Te ee ee 

ations, the evidence I other re: 2 Uni i : 
have been shown indicates that the in- have a soe ogee oon There ae Wan A ne ee 
Be aueendance is ae PEDOTATY, can be such a teeth “nian apa ie ee sae hee ego es : Scbale mucha if Reale con ees I R e historical, archeological, artisti 

This being true, the University faces sean es Ey catete ee Pa 2 ee a ae have en Bye 
very much higher operating costs in cially. The Onitersity ae “Wis a ae ee ee 

ie years ahead, accentuated by price one of the nation’s 2 t t es eo ee 
trends for goods and services. stitutions, should be i Pe be Pe ee . in a position to many of them are stored away out of 
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sight. This is a deficiency whi - i i Gre ond & ceney mien eer pee known. are the services to agri- respect upon the ever greater services 
GELS Va anostsGHe the Honea Git ee si ee back in a time when the University is offering in that grow- 

necessarily will be to lose it as regards as it ti Tl SE rt Te of naole Date ice this picsent eshew Gon CE stad z it_still is a basic occupation. What numbers of people, but its scientific re- 
pe Hans c udents, or the College of Agriculture did, in the search in matters significant to indus- 

ips several generations. days when wheat raising was in de- try is important Be ees oe Th 
re have been told ‘that some of the cline, to restore prosperity by a shift commerce course of some oe ae i S 
a fe idea ateractons: appear at 0 bvesiock ae dairy farming is become a full-fledged COmaeice Scheer 

r o not come to Wis- familiar enough. was surprisi i i 
consin. There ought to be an audito- read ina FeWSnaner recently Hees oes ee ee oe 
rium on this campus other than the result of research and experimentation ferences of Poreaoceleea a te hess 
Field House or the Stock Pavilion, here at the University, wheat is on the people are ered on. Thi ine oe 
which were designed for quite differ. Way to regaining some of its impor- service should be on an aa Pease 
ent purposes. tance, with yields that would have been scale, and one of the needs a tie URE 

_The University should have certain considered ‘gratifying when wheat versity, as I see it, is for a Bodie 
kinds of equipment, and perhaps whole farming was at its best. and facilities where adult acetal 
laboratories, which would classify as While we shall ever remember with activities of this type can be efficiently 
non-academic in the sense that they gratitude. the services of such men as conducted. 
ed Bor be iced primarily, if at all, Dee Hee ys DE Babcock, and other eres 

nts, but rather would serve giants of those days, the services of i i ivities i 
the needs of research and the ouble the University to oe aaatiee are not BUNIvCrsiey. estates Uae aes Bee eee werdenct the tone cro people are in response to the demand 

people. ght of in the past tense. They of the people, which necessitates th: 
In this age when, happily, higher 2%@ more significant today than ever they be growin flexible re a ty 

education is increasingly thought of, before and relate to every phase of venturing into Oy fielded. Tan 
not as the privilege of an economically farming, both in the economic sense under the impression th q th D bie 

elect few, but as an important element and as a mode of life. Not least in services will come toa to ven! were 
in the American concept of opportu- importance is the training of rural the pressure here on Fes we 

nity, there should be more scholarships, = continue a good while. The da: ger it 
more fellowships, more loan funds, ieee ott Gace EE seems to me, is rather i bikty, t 

once for helping the youth gee a a B22 rise to new or Geeeet cae 
is country to help themselves. pe ee ee enforced static condition, loss of the 

Our University must continue + ee:  ee dynamic of the Wisconsin Idea. Were 
have great teachers. We need onl ae ae ee that to happen, the state would be a 
call, among others, such distin eutahe a ee far heavier loser than may be gener- 
teachers as Charles Van Hise, Stephen % ce ae 5 ally realized; and the loss would not be 

Moulton Babcock, Frederick’ Jackson ae a Lae WY ours only, but in some measure the 
Turner, gud Jomn Bascom. The Fo dsc EAUN| nation’s. 

ion, therefore. i Fo 3 eg i 
University by ee peaeeer ie 2 ie lee ee 5 dong eae sae ge ae aed 
can be used to establish professorships eg: , their disposal. They merit h ip ‘ nd 
which will recognize unusually meri- ——— our encouragement not y Sa bod 
torious distinction in teaching, re- ee politic acting through the, State ov 
search, or service. These eae ma: Bese aie. ernment Gee individuals Fo ee 
completely endow certain distiieuihed = = tumbers of alumni and tends 

Professorships ; or they might be ued se —— __—s | ~____‘~make contributions, large Giennodeee 
io eopp lement compensation which the 5 according to their ability, doing this 

a ery is able to offer from its rae ne FROM the shores of Lake over and above anything exacted from 

cas Mei Pgs en a beertenmg. eflecr worth an mucky 
_ These typify needs which might ex- the remodeling plans of the University perhaps, as the material assistance. : 

ist at any university, and doubtless do of Wisconsin Foundation. Th tion i i 
exist at some universities other than : thei : Ae MiGs oe tee ae 
Wisconsin. There is another type of ; se Sy ter eos ee vat one 
need which may be more peculiar t children in the schools and through the versity which already gets part of its 

this university with its unique cominit: ee ee e ae canal ee 
ment known io us all as the Wisconsin ,,1 think with appreciation of the bene- coolly ee Heda es oS 
Idea. Service to people other than the fits to the health, not alone of Wiscon- Sanne GAT bel i 
immediate student body is not exclusive Si” people but of humanity elsewhere, ; My aut vane ee ee 

with the University of Wisconsin; but constantly emanating from this campus }°4% Dubhe tastiualon, tt 3s Our eae 
in the sense of pioneering and in the ~the_fine Medical School, the Hygi- ee ee eee scope of the commitment, the home of enic Laboratory, the Psychiatric In- a bit more in it at this critical time to 

that idea is here. While it is some- stitute, the Wisconsin General Hos- protect the investment we already 

times expressed in terms of a campus ital, the testing and the research that have and enhance the returns. This is 
whose boundaries are the state bound- 27° constantly going on. Among the yi ana ee eer 
aries, actually a large part of the bene- {tuits are the protection of our erie. Winch oe beer coo eect i 
fits have overflowed to other states and 8 water, the development of vaccines 8 et ie Oe Ue ee 
other countries in an ever widening and antibiotics, a large measure of UT a cao ae ea 

circle. control of epidemics, the improvement depend in an important degree wpon 

As a lifelong resident of this state, 0f imdustrial hygiene, diagnostical as- whether we nore ek smell ore ee 
I have for years known something of SiStance through examination of mil- ‘ink large. 
the University’s services on and off lions of specimens of blood and cere- eee 
the campus to our citizens, yet my brospinal fluid, studies of food poison- Surely there are many alumni and 

amazement grows as I learn more and D8 the development of what is popu- citizens with understanding and imag- 

more of this fascinating story. larly called “truth serum,” and cancer ination to appreciate how much the 
There are, I am informed, 26 depart- research, to mention just a few. University has contributed and can 

ments in this institution devoting them- One of the remarkable things in the contribute, both in liberal spirit and in 
selves largely or exclusively to the in- War years was how quickly penicillin technical achievement. Surely there are 
terests of the public as distinguished changed from scarce to plentiful, sav- many who are eager to express that 
from the student body. The public ing a great many lives of civilians as ®Ppreciation in practical ways by de- 
service department, which keeps in sen- well as people in service. Penicillin was voting some of their time and effort 

sitive touch with the people of the Originally a British discovery, but it and some of their substance. The Cen- 
state and coordinates the many activi- Was research here at the University of tennial campaign offers them that 

ties in their behalf, has a fine and able Wisconsin that made possible its pro- opportunity. 
dimclor in the person of, Frank Holt, duction in volume. This Founders’ Day is a time for 

x o has been a personal inspiration to As one who is engaged in business reviewing the achievements of the Uni- 2 

e. and industrial enterprise, I look with (Continued on page 29) 
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WHEN THE MORE than 100 union 
© buildings now being planned by American 

G. VUALCHL and Canadian colleges are built, many of 
them will show the imprint of the 20-year 
building and operating experience of Wis- 
consin’s Memorial Union, a pioneer among 

; i ‘ community social-cultural centers. 

; Pee Sa 3h Few weeks pass that Wisconsin’s Union 
2 <heo ete director, Porter Butts, ’24, isn’t called on 

be PL eee ee te a by some university for consultation on the 
Pets bee a fe architectural planning, site, financing, and 

ees ee ie other problems involved in launching a 
bs lin A union project. In recent months he has 
esse See ies given aid in the planning of the unions-to- 
eae ar an be at Texas A & M, Washington State Col- 
. ee PPmes ae ao bees, lege, Southern Methodist, DePauw, and : 

fe A ae mee I Columbia Universities, Rhode Island State 
Nek eee ee = >. College, the Universities of Oregon, Ari- 
Pal to > a ; Be zona, Oklahoma, North Dakota, and South- 
Le 'j F Y ee. P: 5 a ig east Missouri State College—buildings 

a3 i ab te ranging in cost from $350,000 at Missouri 
F i. ata H eM to $3,000,000 at Oregon. 

a E| | TAR) ee 
nee ee a | a\ fing Most of the 100 new unions will be war 

ag) ee memorials, as is Wisconsin’s, a campus 
Be. f a ee center being the prevailing memorial idea 

as adopted by colleges. 

, ae The outstanding recognition given Wis- 
eee ee consin’s Union has been the appointment 

pea bj , of Butts as general planning consultant 
: for the Metropolitan Milwaukee War : 

Memorial—a $7,000,000 cultural center 
SE = which is to occupy a twenty acre site 

and include a music hall and opera house, 
two theaters, art galleries, workshops, li- 
brary, and halls for social assembly and 
public discussion. For the past two years 
he has assisted the trustees in developing 
the concept of the memorial center, sur- 
veying Milwaukee needs and working out 
the building program, and selecting archi- 
tects. First sketches of the center, pro- 
duced by Eliel Saarinen, the world-famous 

WISCONSIN'S i i Union built 20 years ago in memory of her Soars ae woe yee ot oe ‘ pn Powng) uo 7 ¢ recently published. e Architectura 
. el for similar social-cultural centers on “ = 

ue ee ‘a eat bees oe United States and Canada. Forum has called the Milwaukee project 
eae “a realistic building program” and “most 

Sa ee _~—Csimposiing of present memorial designs.” 

Ae)” lhe ae al ae Other Wisconsin alumni active in the 
ie x i how 5 See 26©=—6CMilwaukee project as trustees or corpora- 
| Wes , a . 4 ('= 3s ~—sition members are Max Friedman, x’l2, 

Fe “Y <0) BS be MM  =—ss: Eliot G. Fitch, MA ’21, Walter Bender, 
4 : 4 7 é Nf a ’01, George Callos, x’34, Ronold Drechsler, 

: f V r 4) mn SY) ©=—Ssé229, Harold S. Falk, ’06, George F. Kie- 
} Died .Y, wert, x13, Harold Seaman, ’00, A. Walter 

PN ae WY Seiler, 07, William Uihlein, ’04, and Sid- 
Vy © ney Usow, ’33. 

f Zee Currently Butts has also been busy 
: P= | planning a large addition to the building 

a i ! a ye peared ee a of ere 
Sg fa emorial Union a adison—and assist- 

— ESS ie fa _—SCUiing the Extension Division in setting up 
SCE TERE - junior Unions at state extension centers, 

PORTER Suto a (onireme: let), director of ie ene ee —— ceo where the Be ce 
SPO WE ere Comer ae) on ute bepposed: a a ; floor of the municipal war memorial has er Secret Edward Stettinius (center) and 
Stner Seas Viginiers Board, BE Tested. : , been offered for the purpose. 
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THE WISCONSIN GENERAL Hospital, 
s e © the University Infirmary, the Bradley Me- 

‘ e morial Hospital, the Orthopedic Hospital, 
the State Laboratory of Hygiene, the 
Service Memorial Institute, the McArdle 

Re eae - Memorial Hall, the Wisconsin Psychiatric 
s~< Institute—these buildings and the out- 
Be eee | standing schools, institutes, and doctors in 

a _ them make the University of Wisconsin 
mo campus one of the outstanding medical 

in ' centers in the world today. 
ne | So vast is the scope of the day-by-day 

2 f ' work at Wisconsin in the fields of medical 
an = | education, research, and public service 
a a é * _ that Madison medicine has become famous 
Asa See SG : ; | wherever men fight disease. 

Se aie ire 9 a “Sas 

Seu ns ‘ NS a — The Wisconsin General, the Orthopedic, 
We Sr OS NY "and Bradley Memorial Hospitals, for in- 

a are Ae aon SY : _ Stance, do triple duty: first as centers of 
ae a” | NN _ _____ healing for the ailing citizens of the state, 
ar: a 86k SS. SS _ second as great laboratories for medical 
“86. ieee a ~\S _ research, and third as the home of the UW 
Say a -. bee ~~ Medical School. 

. 4 eo ae = -— o- oe So ee It was the opening of the Medical School oa cae ae SS y '= in 1907 which gave Madison its impetus 
ae, SS we «en 8 2 Ss _ toward becoming a leading medical center. 
| RNG ee —hUhS ss S| Se ~3eEC_Bin the lifetime of most of the doctors on 
e | rok ee pO soithe staff, the School has become a na- 

Oe hy 3 | BSS tional, in fact, an international mecca for 
a eae”) — i 5 he medical research and training. Its entrance 

| Se 8 Lars @ . “Si standards are among the highest in the 
co Ri Ro = Sy \vearm «a eg country. Its preceptor system of instruc- 
nl ed . Oe = © Fp tion is unique. Its graduates are accepted 

PB; ec i . rans le as exceptionally well qualified doctors ev- 
Seen Ber’ | as > erywhere. Its departments of anesthesia, 

ER san re A | Hl is. 2h chest surgery, neurosurgery, neuropsychi- 
ing: eee, toe ah it | is w Sat atry, os radiology, aug its work in insu- 
| ae c= a ee, lin, chemosurgery, and eye surgery are 
= , = fe tas By outstanding. 

a ee = = a Madison’s fame as a medical center fa (a Re =i oS rests, too, on the Laboratory of Hygiene 
| Po ee ee = and the Psychiatric Institute with their 

a i 5 =. a E state-wide services which bring the Wis- 
re 2 er es ee consin idea to medicine, and on the Cancer 

ae oo eS a Research Institute in McArdle Memorial 
|g a H 4 ei i oY Hall, one of eight laboratories in the 
be an ieee a : Bre 5 United States devoting its entire time to 

seats a s me OB Buys the problem of cancer. 

Na Nor is medical research in Madison lim- 
ited to the hospital area. Other University 
departments frequently join in medical re- 

ae search projects—physics, biology, psychol- 
x oe ogy, sociology, agriculture, biochemistry, 

HEART OF THE UW MEDICAL SCHOOL and, indeed, of medicine in the 224 genetics. : 
state of Wisconsin is the Wisconsin General Hospital on University The University’s medical center is grow- 
Ave. at Orchard. In its infirmary wing the University provides more ing. Stakes are already in the ground 
general and specialized care for students at lower fees than any other showing where two new wings will be 
state Sen a we eee neon ee Fudent at ieee built to make the General Hospital a 1000- 
in ect ee 0} 5 a semester. us iee, © nature : : 

iadical insurance, entitles the student to the following services: (1) a bed plant. This semester four outstanding 
general physical exam at the time of registration, (2) recheck exams, medical men have been appointed to the 
(3) tuberculin tests and chest X-rays, (4) medical care daily during Medical School staff. They are Dr. John 
clinic hours and emergency care at all other hours, (5) hospitalization Welch Brown from the University of Cali- 
in the infirmary for medical cases and emergency surgery for a period fornia, Dr. Sture A. M. Johnson from the 

not to exceed one semester plus four weeks, (6) special laboratory University of Michigan Dr. Murray An- 
studies such as blood counts and urinalysis, (7) consultation with spe- ine from the US aaa and Dr. E. 
cial student health departments such as neuropsychiatry, (8) skin test. 8€V2 Ys : ny cee 
ing, (9) physical and hydro-therapy, and (10) immunization and Akerknecht from Johns Hopkins Univer- 
vaccination. sity. 
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How Dogs Aid UW R h 
By Dr. LLEWELLYN R. COLE, ‘26 aay pure the peonerciaste of ee 

a ° 2 aS So insidiously but so thoroughly in- Coordinator of Cree oot Eauemtion and Professor vaded their ‘brains and their nervous 
issues. Again animal experiment an 

the dog must come in for the final 
PROGRESS IN medicine and medical research here at the University of praise in the successful preparation of 

Wisconsin is largely the result of experiment. Now experiment is not a trial this drug for its use in the human body. 
and error method of accomplishment, and it is not simply something that hap- Let us look at the work done on 
pens to occur, but it represents a well planned, orderly course of operation, each anaesthetic substances here at the Uni- 
step of which has been carefully anticipated. Experiments in physiology, or versity. No anaesthetic agent is ever 

Hira oc eerste Oe aden ge a eee : re is nothing rd, and nothing which is the it has been thoroughly tested on dogs. 
result of random chance in this tremendously serious matter of handling Again the effects of She drug or the 

es aC a oe sneesthene agent ca be cerctally 
ical research means. medica » not only in reierence OW 

pee ae hee ne cee : | Sea far a Meco et es mown to the public. e disastrous. wes J i rt action, 
effects of nuclear fission, or chain re- - EpyenEes and force or beat, sere as 
actions, or atom bomb catastrophes may ; he more remote effects upon the liver, 

result in the death of many of the folks poe ae : kidneys, and brain. i 

ina community and it ges tremendous [UUM | MP The work on, the anaesthetic agent ren iB eee > 2 ease ee pee = 

Leeper ee eee - eae oS chool o: e University. Its experi- 
sands receives only statistical notice in |  —™ + —™ 4 ae ee mental use on dogs iidicaved its Ha : Bees aa ao. our public health reports. Laboratory oS | m= SCvaiue. 

thousands upon ‘thousands of human | iy MM, ten, in addition to what has heen 7 a ae 2 ne a es id about experiment as a means 0: 
ives ee shcked eNay im ee Lmited pe : ee medical progress, let me tell you one 
a one oe pcan ie outa ean pe e Bo ae ae ae or two things which have been done 
Se a Eateee as abba eee a SlOW ce a ee with the antibiotics. The antibiotic 

Iam oe ee to tell you about a SE Be, a oe aie rs acts ae ewe £ a re all well aware of the 
a few of the things that have been a a & amazing growth in the use of penicillin 
accomplished at your Wisconsin Med- ome and more recently streptomycin. Strep- 
ical School and these accomplishments i tomycin will operate against some of 
have been entirely dependent upon ani- & the organisms which penicillin fails to 
mal experimentation. combat successfully. But both of them 

Let us look at that drug which has require careful use and the considered 
suena ue an ie tees eacn! of eye e een of ae in eh cue a 
is. I refer to the preparation of ar- a e effective. Much work has been done 
senic called mapharsen which has had yp AUTH ” in surgery with the cooperation of the 
its poe ene al of its preliminary pow nO Berea Be ale 16. Diarmacolony department to work out 

Bier SEnaie oe erect es been the education for the UW Medical School, This. ae et ec 2 Sureploreyeiay 

aera Neboratere 'N vee mee was for many years familiar to Wiscon- vujsions Saher oy neds lo calle tea Lear ee tua OF ee cone de ‘ar- sin students us director of the student area of the Geet iz = a ae 
sy eC y Of various GrUgS health clinic. Dr. Cole delivers a regular * ‘ = SEEN COnCens 

and their actions and is one ofthe basic talk on “The March of Medicine” over 12 tration. This particular finding has 
suaties for pie nate, physician, a Wisconsin ‘radio stations and writes a been Moried ouhen anaesthetized dogs : 

fr ic fhe e df Seow aa eae monthly health column for the Wiscon- }, tLe some BBS axe rom the need for a safer drug in the sin Agriculturist. een written concerning the procedure. 
2 ce ae ae ee aes obviously Gta ae see ae 

sta: on the rat, and then the rabbi are certain limitations to the use o: 
and finally the dog was used. z Much of the work on this rapidly in- streptomycin so far as brain surgery 

The dog is the most important of creasing problem of addiction or is concerned, and the fact has been 
the experimental animals and its use habituation to the barbiturates was established through the positive chan- 
is imperative if medical research is to done here and dogs played a major nels of animal experimentation. 
make progress. The dog is very much part in the study. Important investigations concerning 
like the human being so far as its _ Another study of the problem of ad- digestive processes, circulations and 
respiratory processes are concerned, diction to the opiates was done here by respiration have been worked out 
and in its circulatory equipment. Its a physician in the pharmacology de- through animal experiments and par- 
diet resembles that of humans in many partment. He used dogs and monkeys ticularly experiments on dogs in the 
respects, and its neurological and psy- in this tremendously significant study physiology department of our Medical 

chological responses are very similar. in comparing the addiction properties School. In the solution of the problem 
It is the ideal experimental animal. of a series of several of the derivatives of diabetes, dogs have given us the 

The study of barbiturate addiction of opium. answer to the preparation of insulin. 
was worked out at the University of The original work on tryparsamide Surgery has developed largely 
Wisconsin in the Medical School. You for the treatment of the victims of the through the process of animal experi- 
know the barbiturates include such ravages of syphilis in the brain and mentation. At this time dogs are being 
drugs as luminal, amytal, and veronal the nervous system was exclusively a used in solution of some of the surgical 
and are in wide use as sleep-producing product of this Medical School here at problems offered by “blue babies” here 
substances. Our daily newspapers not your University. Extensive animal ex- at the Medical School of this Univer- 
tree ince, note nat someone tas Pepmen tien nae papeolately, eee sity. Z = , 

ied as a consequence of an “overdose before using this drug on human be- These facts which I have briefly re- 
of sleeping powders,” and these are ings. Its dosage and its toxic or dan- lated to you are merely a scattered few 
usually the barbiturates. In some areas gerous side-effects were all worked out of the highlights on this broad field of 
the barbiturates, and particularly ones on animals before a single dose was animal experiment and its immeasur- 
such as seconal or nembutal, have been ever given to a human being. Try- able values in terms of human life pres- 
used along with alcohol to intensify the -parsamide is extensively used in the ervation. Without animal experiment 
effects or the degree of intoxication. patients confined to our institutions to- medical progress would cease. 
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“SERVE IT HOT,” the Haresfoot Club’s 42nd annual production in 1940, was literally cooked up by co-authors 
Bill Erin, x‘41, and Clark Cares, ‘40, who worked side by side in a Madison restaurant. The show concerned 
the efforts of a Wisconsin professor of domestic science in a search for an illusive recipe which takes him to 
New Orleans at Mardi Gras time. At the left, Pete, the bartender (Willard Scholz, ‘41), views Clancey (Fred 
Niles, ‘41) with suspicion as the latter attempts to dupe Prof. Emanuel Gage (Fred Gerber, x'43). Right above, 
“the most beautiful chorine,” Fred Gruenberger, “41, wears a big Mardi Gras mask as Al Norman, ‘40, spe- 
cialty dancer, looks on. Right below, Monsieur de la Traval (Sigmund Kelbanowski, ‘39) and Chauncey 
Bumbof (Dave Machtel, ’40), strike poses for Professor Gage. 

GRACEFUL BUT HEFTY ences, have there been enough men on leading campus drugstore, later vying 
chorines will dance and sing to the campus to live up to the Haresfoot for the title of “most beautiful man on 
tatowid dien ; l slogan, “All Our Girls Are Men, Yet the campus.” Three club officers scored 

Statewide audiences in early fyery One’s a Lady.” But with an all- a scoop in October by getting them- 
April, as the Haresfoot Club pro- time high in male enrollment this year, selves photographed in a chorus line 

4 duces its 46th annual show. Pres- Haresfoot has taken on new life. with the old dancing master, Bill Rob- 
entation of Anything Goes will Under che sence rSD of ex-naval offi- inson. 

mark a weleome renewal of the $i Puane Boge, Af. last pre-war Bes! Sach shenanigans from  Haresfot 
: Haresfoot dramatic tradition. since September to reestablish itself on ee Sa ee aes Bs 4 MLS dab back a : 

Present plans call for a Hares- campus. The biggest undertaking so Dae ya re OE Cera Ch ele Ce eae 
, 1898. When seven young Wisconsin 

foot tour, the first since 1942, far has been the presentation of Hares men, chagrined at the inactivity pre- 
which will include six Wisconsin eee ee eae eae in ee cere aoe 
cities. Anything Goes will be pre- Pe Eiarestogt Club’ has plaged= too tat oe one te eee 
sented in Sheboygan on April 7, thousands of people in Midmestern ne anes SeUGUS, or at least conven- 

in Green Bay April 8, in Apple- states during its 48-year history, and 
ton April 9, in Racine April 10, in expects to revive this year the cus- Charter members of Haresfoot were 

Milwaukee April 11 and 12, and in tomary springtime tour. ps clollowas Manse Hes SE ae 
Madison April 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19. Ex-Haresfooters have achieved world- 96. Frederick H Giese 397, “Milton 

Anything Goes, a Broadway smash wide fame in nearly every walk of life. G. Mont: ge 399 Charles A. Vilas 
hit for several years, will include such To mention only a few, there are Jo- 199, and Walter H Pure 09) . 
Cole Porter compositions as ‘“You’re seph E. Davies, 98, former US ambas- 2: oye 
the Top,” “I Get a Kick Out of You,’ sador to Russia; Fredric March, ’20, In the earliest Haresfoot shows then, 

and “Blow, Gabriel, Blow.” The show’s prominent stage star; authors Irving honest-to-goodness women played fem- 

book was written by P. G. Wodehouse Tressler, ’30, and Horatio Winslow, inine parts, and men played the part 
and Guy Bolton. The Haresfoot pro- ’04; and Philip D. Reed, ’21, chairman of MEN. Why, in the 1906 Badger the 
duction will be guided by Paul Rut- of General Electric’s board of directors. pictorial supplement to the Haresfoot 
ledge, x’47, as director. Publicity stunts preceding this year’s page displayed a total of 11 women and 

Not since 1948, when Claire Booth show have been following the lines of not one lone man. However, the club 
Luce’s The Women was presented to a past years. Haresfoot “girls” one day restricted active membership to campus 
series of enthusiastic Madison audi- took over the waitresses’ jobs at the males only, even in those days. 
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It is probable that the mixed-sexes pees | ed 
complement of The Colonial Girl in 4 — | ee ae 
1901, the first Haresfoot show to goon [fie | see Si ae NS | ay = 
the road, presented problems in chap- iis a Ma DB | ey Z| ee 
eroning. Walton H. Pyre starred in (ee ax & ee | | iP | | nw! arte rf 
this first road show, with Charles Vilas, [ih es i — | E Cee et ees 6 
Francis Crosby, ’00, and Joseph Davies, ad J & e Co oe a i | 7 ee 
*98, performing much of the work lead- 3 cS we rig ] We S ae ny w a a > 
ing up to the production. Ww 7 x y % y f 2 4 oe 7] y 

The next few shows were presented a ‘ dl p} / @! 
only in Madison at the old Fuller Opera Ry Wiig CN 
House. Horatio Winslow, ’04, James B. [Pa i] P| Paty? Lis 
Blake, ’04, and Henry C. Allen, x’07, ¥ . MR! fh Be 
lent their talents to further the glory i Pe ¥ ay LHR 
of Haresfoot in such productions as My eel : i hd) 
Friend From India, College Boy, and re | RANT La l\ 
The Man From Mexico. ~@ P | wah f | 

It was Horatio Winslow who fath- (am aS 5 bey) 
ered the idea of making Haresfoot pro- “a ay 
ductions all male affairs, styled after % ra ie & 
Mask and Wig of Pennsylvania, Hasty | s y Ee. 
Pudding of Harvard, and the Triangle a mt 
Club of Princeton. Winslow’s plans 
culminated in the production of The 2 
Professor's Daughter, with a men-only e : - 
cast, in 1906. From that time on there 
have been no invasions of Haresfoot 
by bona fide members of the weaker THE HARESFOOT CLUB LOFT and Club members in 1913: (seated) Bob Haukohl 
sex. and “Nimo” Becker; (standing along wall) “Stew” Blythe, Bob Disque, Johnny Bur- 

The honor of being “First. Lady of tell, Dock Corbett, B. I. Kinne, Carl Gesell, Billy Buech, Joe Gallagher, Bill Kietzman, 
Haresfoot” goes to Howard Beye, ’09, Marshall George, “Dinty” Moore, Healy Powell, and Al Ochsner; (standing in fore- 
according to best information. His was ground) Nate Johnson, Jack Fraser, Joe Mercer, Homer Davis, and “Shorty” Bleyer. 
the lead in The Professor's Daughter, 

which went on a four-city tour along Milton J. Blair, ’10, played the lead Yet Every One’s a Lady,” make its ap- 
with another Haresfoot production, At in The Dancing’ Doll, while Henry pearance, previous to presentation of 
Jail. This double-feature attraction Traxler, 18, cavorted about Madison The Manicure Shop. By this time 
made the trip in conjunction with the and Milwaukee stages garbed as Black- Haresfoot was getting national public- 
Mandolin Club, which furnished main beard, the Pirate. Such names as G. S. ity and often swinging wide afield in 
and incidental music, Falk, 710, Ted Stempfel, 09, and Ern- its spring tours. 

It was during the following few est P. Doyle, x’ll, were familiar to In 1914 Gypsy Suzanne, starring 
years that some of the best Haresfoot the large audiences which attended Clarence Boucher, ’15, was given on 
shows were written. Herbert P. Stoth- these years’ productions. the Madison stage only, the same hold- 
art, composer of such outstanding hits In 1909 the Haresfoot Club was in- ing true for the next few annual shows. 
as “Rose Marie” and “Song of the corporated. All profits were to go into During these years such dramatists as 
Flame,” was writing music for The a “permanent fund administered by the Henry S. Rademacher, ’15, Willis H. 
Dancing Doll, Alpsburg, The Manicure alumni, which will ultimately be used Durst, x’18, and Carl M. Emmerich, 
Shop, The Fairy Godfather, and The to secure a club house with a hall suit- x’18, were taking bows over the foot- 
Orphan and the Octopus from 1909 to able for rehearsals.” lights. 
1913. Stothart also composed music for Not until 1911 did the present Hares- Just prior to United States entry in- 
later Haresfoot shows. foot slogan, “All Our Girls Are Men, to World War I, preparations had been 
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“ALL OUR GIRLS ARE MEN, YET EVERY ONE’S A LADY” 
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made to present the “biggest Haresfoot ALE EES | PPB 

show ever,” according to publicity: mee | i ee eta f 

Trayton Davis, ’18. Jamaica Ginger ' a) 1 Hee LTEV EH vu aie: 

was presented accordingly in April to | | PARLE wi it t 

eight Wisconsin and Illinois cities. vy me a Hea / 
Randolph Wadsworth, ’17, and Paul [| i mee ee | 
Rudy, x’28, were starred in this pro- 4 i a ( at i al a | iF 

uction. | i Bin of: j | 
Immediately after the last perform- — \ % a Lot & if 

ance of Jamaica Ginger the majority of ie] i b rr |) Ps | nt Ps 
east members enlisted in the armed §& eS aa Se Aaa a4) gy ey ai a a b 

services in a burst of patriotic spirit. J as re < Ce ms ' Al Se ae ae ff 

Only a few Haresfooters remained on Aa Px yy =. Paw a4 aj A 3 

campus as the nucleus in a war-time P| h | i Pe a eee A fe a3 a aN 

organization. Rather than abandon Ly me 2 co WN oa ie oN ve cy " a 
Haresfoot completely this nucleus es) NY ee wt) picts bei hy Bg) OR. ry is a 

staged a winter cabaret-style show. A : if te tle ee ws a lg whl) gee aa 

One of the most highly advertised H ae | 7 | Bei a | bi iy 
acts in the 1917 Follies was titled | ed F oF | fj i L iy 

Whenever I Think of You, starring Le q I , = : ¢ ww ae || 

Paul Rudy and Fred Bickel, ’20. Thus ee commen se 
did Fredric corel) March oes Seen gS se: 2 Se eae 

upon the series of stage triumps whic eS a eae 
have led. to his oeiaicn as one of the THE CAST OF KLIP-KLOP,” Haresfoot production in 1933. Mark Catlin, ‘33, Apple- 
outstanding actors of today. a ase sent ot he club et yea the musical comedy was staged in Bascom 

From December, 1917, until 1919, oy PES ie cs eee icGuire, ‘34, Badger football star from Hawaii, stole the show 

when many war veterans had brought f 

up the University’s male population, : ~ ee 

Haresfoot was in a state of hiberna- ical 4 mo: 

tion. Ea ed oe 4 ee 

In 1920 the club produced the play 3 4 ii ere eke & be 
Mary’s Lamb. This show played seven a ~ yg 2 oy 4%; See 
performances on the road and three in a \¢ a | of ia. 
the Fuller Opera House in Madison. 7 » £m Bee 

Miss Quita, the next year’s production, | a tae 

starred Philip D. Reed, 21, and Wil- PN oe 
liam Purnell, ’22. ccd ¢ a : ; 

The 1922-28 era saw other such well- iw, 5 _ a, FE 

known men as Porter Butts, ’24, Jack of « Coe =] 

Cornelius, ’24, and Walter Frautschi, - Sait ie 
24, perform. Kikmi, the 1923 show, | Peary 
journeyed as far as Chicago and Rock- | | 

ford. For the first time in Haresfoot SCE Pe ese BS * & 3 

history the scenery was built and Se ie se a 
painted by members of the club. Pt & bo ge og - ie) io. s 

Byron Rivers, ’26, had starring roles st .”lUGO™U CON Bie Ce 
in the 1924 and 1925 productions. In cu = ow CS a —— 

1924 Twinkle Twinkle, the 26th annual ae i wn 7 * ae | Es FE 
play, traveled to Sheboygan, Appleton, F a? ae i BS a 

Oshkosh, Racine, Kenosha, Rockford, r 7 Le = | ea . 

Chicago, Indianapolis, Peoria, Milwau- id ‘ oy q 
kee, and ended its tour with three days a - es | si ms 
in Madison. a ar 4$ 22 

Ivan Ho, the $45,000 production in ra ee <= & 

1925, presented numerous problems in cf Poe) + 
high finance to Treasurer Clifford Huff, | oo 
eo ehend President pears Hoe ogee rapes 

. Highty undergraduates and 10 pro- “ ms = 
fessional. directors made the show a es On oA was “Annex Me Another,” authored by Richard P. 
smash hit in such cities as Detroit, ee ler, “40. It dealt wit! political intrigue between dictators of two fictitious middle 
Cleveland, Minneapolis, and Davenport. ‘uropean countries, One Herr Bitler, alias Willy Scholz, ‘41, dictator of Totalitaria, 

More than 30,000 theater-goers in 11 tried to annex the neighboring land of Brooskava, which was ruled over by Toot- 
Midwestern cities saw Mary Ann, the skava, H. Kendig Eaton, x'42. Of course, in good Haresfoot style, everything ended 
1996 show. The play was wien happily. Scholz and Eaton are shown at the right above. At the bottom left are 

: see 'Y Scholz and his two aides, Isadore Kanevsky, ‘39, and Richard Zola, ‘41. Top lef 
Owen Lyons, x’27. Under the leader- 3, re z . ‘41. Top left are 
ship of President Russ Winnie, 27, a Val Borger, ‘40, and Lee Emmerich, “40. President of Haresfoot in 1939 was James S. 
special train was used for rae ela g oe ae Sed ecoueen a paved as seat emia and the musical director 

that “year Haresfoot’s fame spread. W7> Sr VOye Moire zemale lege wae Bigves oy om lowell, “41. 
throughout the land with the staid New 
York Times carrying pictures of the In 1932 another musical revue, titled Sing, and was forced to cooperate with 
cast in its rotogravure section. Lucky Breaks, was produced. The show real female actresses. Richard Kepler, 

Wilfred Roberts, ’28, and Kerbert traveled to Minneapolis, Chicago, and 39, played a ec ueen ich Dale 
Earle, ’29, were the stars of Meet the thirteen other cities, and was directed Ture Sees nase a cee 

Prince, produced in 1927. A Christmas by William Purnell. eo Crone in 1s Den Saale, 
trip to 15 cities, including St. Louis, The depression forced the club to so ee finer, ’40, had leading 
Chicago, and Springfield, plus six shows abandon its tour in 1933, although sev- male roles. 
oy eo eee Le ae tow Ses performances were put on in ane Me Another, with its plot of 
eature at. Don ert, , an adison. By 1935 the club was again political intrigue, by Richard Kepler, 

James Corus, x’30, were stars in the maplene zis eurtual tour. Break Pile comprised the production of 1939. Fred 
atter performance. ews played in nine cities. After the Gerber, x’42, and Chuck Figi, x’40, co- 
For the first time in college history, Chicago performance Chuck Adair, ’85, authored Place Your Beterthe 4941 

Haresfoot produced a musical revue in and Tony Canepa, ’35, were featured show. This was a musical comedy con- 

1931. William Purnell directed the with Kay Kyser in the Blackhawk res- cerning the plight of a country boy con- 
; > 

revue, Gay Life, Vern Hamel, ’32, and taurant. fronted by race-horse gamblers. Don 

George Zuilke, ’32, singing and dancing In 1936 Haresfoot combined with the Fellows, x’44, and Homer Gensley, ’41, 

in lead roles. Wisconsin Players to put on Of Thee I took leading parts. 
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By VERNON W. THOMSON, ‘27 i L _ 

State Assemblyman from Richland County oe -. 

THE IDEA of unifying the administration of state institutions of 4 Al * 
higher education is nothing new. ia : 

As early as 1911 President Van Hise of the University of Wis- By 5 
consin was cognizant of the problem when he quoted an authority i “ 
as saying the disadvantages of the present disjointed system include 
“duplication of work, diffusion of energy, insufficient financial sup- 
port for any institution, the preponderance of lodal opinion and 
requirements, and consequent inadequacy in view of the educational aN 
requirements of the day.” es y 

The present setup, in which 12 institutions are administered by tat 
the University Board of Regents, the Board of Normal School Re- . 
gents, the Board of Trustees of Stout Institute, and the Wisconsin 
Institute of Technology Board of Regents, has prevailed since 1923. ,yrHoR OF the accompanying article. 

Even prior to that time the four boards existed, but in 1915 a Vernon W. Thomson, ‘27, is a Richland 
“super” board had been established, with control over the purse Center lawyer who is making a name 
strings but little other administrative control. In 1923 the super- {er himself in state political circles. As 
imposed board was abolished and the four boards reverted to their ee Opa neon teoreeaer ie oe re 
individual and unintegrated authority in their respective admin- Unicaity Ske Bench This cessing 
istrative fields. Assemblyman Thomson has attracted 

Proposals to unify higher education administration have been much attention, both pro and con, 
studied and re-studied—always with the same result, a recommenda- throughout Wisconsin by introducing 
tion that centralization be accomplished as soon as possible. Se UR onic provides, a 

Advantages of unified administration would be many, the dis- higher learning by creation of a single 
advantages few. Duplication of instructional work would be avoided; State Board of Higher Education. 
enrollment and financial reports would be available centrally for “There is created a board of nine 
use in implementing a high-standard program on an over-all state members which shall be known as the 
level; educational standards in the various institutions could be ‘Siste Board of Higher Education.” the 
more nearly equalized; competition for students and for funds could after the effective dale of this section, 
be eliminated; transfer of credits from one institution to another ‘ the governor, by and with the advice 
could be made easier; admittance standards of the several institu- cad consent of tie sonata aball appemt 

; 7 sai OCTA. .« = n iment 0 

tions could be made pore uniform. = x the State Board of Higher Education. the 
Long-range building, administrative and educational planning Board of Regents of the University, the 

could be accomplished on an integrated basis; sounder fiscal and Board of Normal School Regents, the 
property controls could be established; consistently good higher Beard of Trustees of Stout Institute, and 
education could be made available to youths all over the state. Bet hecese erat Reece 

It would seem that the need for unifying administration is espe- Superintendent of Public Instruction shall 
cially acute right now, when thousands of veterans and other stu- serve as a member of the board ex offi- 
dents are jammed into all available University facilities and yet ‘i®-; - - The board shall employ an ex- 

: - < * ps ecutive officer to be designated as the 
there are other institutions which haven’t even reached or exceeded Chancellor of the State Board of Higher 
their prewar peak enrollments. Education to carry out the policies of 

Centralization of administration would make possible the imme-_ the board.” 
diate use of existing facilities at those institutions where the influx At a hearing before the Assembly edu- 
of students has not been so great. It also would make possible a ‘ation committee, the Thomsen sh ee 
sounder determination of the greatest immediate need for new build- woaaad is Ate dation ie 
ings, on the basis of the over-all state picture. This is especially as vigorously by representatives of the 
important at this time because labor and material shortages prob- state teachers colleges. The University 
ably will prevent completion of the bulk of contemplated construc- id not testify either for or against the 
tion for some time, and therefore integration of the building pro- *P°s@- 
gram is essential to place “first things first’’. Thomson feels the teachers colleges 

| It is believed that this desired unification could be accomplished eat uae. au bu ae we whe 
by creation of a state board of higher education, with an executive University” if consolidation were enacted. 
officer to carry out the board’s policies and really integrate higher Declares ‘Assciblywien Thomeoas 
education. The new board would not be superimposed upon existing S ee oe 

"boards, but would take their place. There no longer would be any eae ene locke set ihe cure gaan 
4 = point of the best possible over-all 

need for the four separate bodies and they would be abolished. education for Wisconsin’s students and 
The only opposition to such a plan stems from sectional interests potential students, the conclusion is 

concerned only with one individual institution—and even then on a Cece eae the duty ob nose inleresies 5 
basis of questioning possible effects rather than any specific criticism f° ScyS is Brag? bout this’ integration 
of the plan for unification. immediately.” E 
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x x » promating by organized offort the best interests of the University x x x” 
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Thanks, Mickey p 
THANKS, MICKEY CLEARY, for your outstanding service to oe S 

the University of Wisconsin. During the nearly 50 years in which a rm Ee 

you were associated with the University—first as student, then as e i 

legislator, and later as Regent—you set the pace for your fellow p> 

Badgers in demonstrating what a loyal alumnus can and should do a 

for his Alma Mater. No matter how demanding your duties were, we a 

you always found time to promote and protect the best interests of’ — 

the University. . y 

As a student you were an outstanding member of the law class of A 7 

1901. As a member of the Wisconsin Assembly in 1907 and 1909 | 4 

you vigorously supported the young University’s request for ade- ij L 

quate state financing. As an alumnus you constantly worked for the A 

healthy growth of your University, culminating in your directorship J 

on the University of Wisconsin Foundation in 1945. As a member 

of the Board of Regents since 1939, you devoted much valuable time Fe 

and effort to solving Wisconsin’s administrative and financial y 

problems. i 

Alumni in all walks of life looked to you for leadership in Univer- ; 

sity policies. “What does Mickey Cleary think about it?” was asked fo ee Neca a sees 

again and again. Some said “Mr. Cleary,” but most of them used director of the University of Wisconsin 

the more friendly term “Mickey.” They liked'to think of you as a Foundation, and president of the North- 

jovial fellow Badger with a sparkling sense of Irish humor, not as eee sane life insurance Co., died 
2 : : lay night, Feb. 21, at his Milwaukee 

the hard-headed president of one of the largest insurance companies home. He had suffered a stroke at his 

in America. oa Friday sieunean ee 2 
. : : : 1x een in aren foo" ealth an 

Few alumni knew the real needs of the University as did you. had attended eS UnveRity Reg eee 

With those needs clearly in mind, you worked unceasingly to give ing the week before. Funeral services 

your University the funds and facilities which are essential in main- were held Monday, Feb. 24, in St. Rob- 

taining her leadership in the field of American higher education. ert's Church. 

Your unselfish service to the University as a Regent came ata , faq Soy was enurers ao eee 
time when sound judgment was highly important. Your effective Michael and Bridget Ducey Cleary, pio- 

leadership helped the University make outstanding contributions to neer residents of southwestern Wiscon- 

our victory in World War II and meet the critical problems that ‘™- He is eee by his wife, the for- 
yet eee administrators relied on your Wi, SE eae oie eo eae 

a a ary, and a son, James T. 

You served your Alma Mater in quite a different way, too. A “Mickey,” as he was known among a 

school, like a tree, can only be judged by its fruit, and you were an wage circle of friends, was elected presi- 
outstanding example of the Wisconsin product. You worked your dene REC nae Orie tees 
way through the University and then went back to Blanchardville est paid executive offices in the state. 
to practice law. You served as chairman of the county board and He had been a member of the Board of 

then moved to the State Legislature. In 1932 you were chosen over Regents since his appointment by then 
ex-Pres. Calvin Coolidge to head the Northwestern Mutual Life In- G0¥,/uius Hell in Iii) amd was active 
surance Co., one of the highest-paid executive posts in the country. After being graduated from the Univer- 

Tragically, Wisconsin loses your service just when it is needed a po ve creel af oh Cleary practiced 
most. aw ai nchardavule as q member ©: 

Faced with a record enrollment twice as large as that of pre-war Seca sis youre ce Ghainnan Ui de 
days, and faced with adjusting its curriculum to an atomic age, Wis- Lafayette County Board, was elected to 

consin has many problems which must be solved quickly and force- the State Assembly, and helped draft 

fully. Wisconsin needs new public-service buildings, adequate class- ‘° er ue insurance laws 
rooms, well-equipped laboratories, and a faculty large enough and fae ine pees OF Wa Eades 
ea oe to meet the educational needs of Wisconsin’s sons From January to July, 1915, he served 

an aughters. as executive counsel to Gov. Emanuel 

These problems are a challenge to all of us. No longer can we pass Philipp ed then was appointed commis- 
the buck by saying, “Let Mickey do it.” You did your full share and Sieuica “vice “Mocddent “of Northwestern 
more. Now it’s up to us to continue the fine work you did for nearly Mutual. 
50 years for the University of Wisconsin. It’s up to us to see that Cleary was also a director of the Wis- 

your Alma Mater and ours has the funds and facilities for con- ff. "a. pelepnene Se ard had seryooioy 
tinuing its outstanding century-old program of teaching, research, vesty 2 OS ete Unt 
and public service. As a Regent, Cleary “knew and under- 

We salute you, Mickey Cleary, for a faith well kept and a fight stood the University of Wisconsin to a 

well fought. We pledge ourselves to carry on, to serve Wisconsin as edie eee oe feuly Sone ee 
faithfully and loyally as you did.—JOHN BERGE. eadeeeinier see 
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. ner was Thomas Ryan, ’36, president of 

x Clubs the Fox River Valley Alumni Club. 
Coach Stuhldreher also spoke at a 

Founders’ Day dinner in Cincinnati, 
‘ Ohio, on Feb. 18. eas 

7 7 At the annual Founders’ Day banquet From New York City to Tokyo, Alumni Aku omage on Rebs, 
alumni_and friends of the University 

= = La heard Vincent E. Kivlin, 18, former in- 
ar. t. irthday o the niversity structor of agriculture in the Portage 

High School and now associate dean of 
ae ae cores or Aericn Fue aS 

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY during the month of February alumni and the dinner and Regent Dan Grady acted 
friends marked the 98th birthday of the University of Wisconsin by meeting at as toastmaster. 
Founders’ Day dinners to launch the Centennial campaign of the University Boers ae Be ee Oe 

i 7 i party in ur Saviour’s utheran ure. 
of Wisconsin Foundation. 2 Re a on Feb. 5 with Prof. Ernest A. Engel- 

The master banquet was held on Feb. 5 in Tripp Commons of the Memorial _ bert, '39, of the UW political science de- 
Union at Madison, where Herbert V. Kohler, general chairman of the Founda- attment as the speaker. Brayton Ho- A z Es * rs - gan, '32, president of the Beloit Alumni 
tion campaign, told 200 Madison alumni and University faculty members that, Club, arranged the dinner. 
without their aid, there is danger of “the loss of the dynamic of the Wisconsin UW alumni in Houston, Texas, met 
idea.” The Foundation seeks to raise $5,000,000 in gifts and bequests for nr ae Oe oe Connery. ue y Beas mes 6 
special-purpose buildings, professorships, and research grants-in-aid. by Robert Be. Movoney "23. Lloyd | As 

“As we near the close of the first cen- Hotel in Green Bay on Feb. 6. Phil Des- Hammer, ’17, Laurens B. Fish, '27, and 
tury,” Mr. Kohler said, “‘we must make noyers, ‘17, presided at a brief business Ted G. Schirmeyer, 32. 
sure that our University has the neces- meeting and Judge Archie McComb, ’42, Indianapolis, Ind., alumni heard Coach 
sary funds, faculty, and equipment for was toastmaster for the program, which farry Stuhldreher on Feb. 17. 
still greater achievements in the second included talks by Dr. Robert W. West, A Se & 
century.” MA ene a University, peo depart- sinnetce ae Been oO e eae 

i - ment; Basil I. Peterson, ’12, administra- : : " es 
Sopa eaten Hen wad ne es ene Bade tive Secretary of the University of Wis- attending a Founders’ Day dinner in the 

: i ion: j Masonic Temple at Dodgeville on Feb. 5. program arranged by John Berge, ’22, consin Foundation; and A. J. Goedjen, e x 2 
executive secretary of the Wisconsin ‘07, member of the board of directors of Alumni of northern Wisconsin and up- 
Alumni Association. The broadcast was. the Wisconsin Alumni Association and per Michigan got together at the Con- 
aired over a 12-station Wisconsin net- Centennial campaign chairman in the nor Logging Headquarters Camp near 
work and featured the University Con- Green Bay area. Wakefield, Mich., on Feb. 5 for their 

cert Band, directed by Prof. Ray Dvorak. ee ae Business Beaton oe ue = oe pone eee eae 
i i = ndrews, '27, rs. incoln ace, x’32, owar . Potter, ’16, president o: e 

Ree SE eee ee Pep. and Mrs. A.’ E. Swanstrom, °32, were University of Wisconsin Foundation, and 
geles, only man in Wisconsin history to ¢lected to the board of directors for George I. Haight, ’99, chairman of the 
win 11 major sports letters; Julius Krug, three-year terms to succeed Mrs. Fran- board of the Foundation, were the prin- 
"29, Washington, D. C. Secretary of the Cis N. Miller, Rudy Heins, ’22, and Miss cipal speakers at the Chieago Founders’ 
Interior; Fredric March, *20, New York, Ann Weizenegger, ’41. Day luncheon at the Bismarck Hotel on 

feeige fos ioc ms dan eecealcy emerecumasaoe. etnnnh ctaacat a oe Saeee ‘'aylor, ’85, loyal alumna in Berkeley, ore an alumni, students, an 

Gali” ns aed told the hanenct ang Huehas gt the University ‘attended the ,Baltimers,, Me, glume), heer4 Dean res. E. B. Fred to! e banquet an acine Founders’ Day dinner Feb. at : - 
radio audience that this country is en- the Racine YMCA. Principal speaker was Culture at the Wyman Park Apartments 
tering its “cultural renaissance’ and John Guy Fowlkes, dean of the Univer- 0” Feb. 24. 
that the University must prepare for a sity Summer Session. Other speakers in- Dean F. H. Elwell, ’08, of the UW 
permanent resident enrollment of 18,000 cluded Charles Wedemeyer, '33, director School of Commerce spoke to a New 
to 20,000 students. Lt. Gov. Oscar Ren- of the Racine extension center; Gordon York City Founders’ Day gathering on 
nebohm, ’11, spoke over the air in behalf Walker, ’26, president of the Racine Feb. 25 and in Pittsburgh later in the 
of the UW Foundation. Alumni Club;°W. G. Aschenbrener, '21, same week. 

Presiding at the Madison dinner was vice president of the Wisconsin Alumni Dean Elwell was the speaker at a 
Walter Frautschi, ’24, president of the Association; John D. Jones, member of Fond du Lac banquet on Feb. 19. : 
Madison Alumni Club. At a brief busi- the UW Board of Regents; Leif Sethne, Fourteen Badgers got together in 
ness meeting Dr, Arnold Jackson, ‘16, student at the Racine center; and Her- Tokyo on Feb. 4 at an over-seas cele- 
Osmon C. Fox, ‘17, and Mrs. Raymond bert I. Von Haden, MA ’28, banquet bration arranged by George Worthing- 
Dvorak, '34, were reelected to the Madi- chairman. ton, 710. e Z 
son board of directors. Philadelphia alumni marked Founders’ A joint meeting of the Minneapolis 

se % Day at a dinner at the Rolling Green 2nd St. Paul alumni was held on Feb. 4 
The 98th birthday of the University Country Club on Feb. 15. in the Curtis Hotel at Minneapolis. They 

was marked in Milwaukee at a dinner Dean Ira L. Baldwin of the College of heard Leroy Luberg, PhM '36, assistant 
in the Pfister Hotel on Feb, 12 with Dr. Agriculture was the guest speaker at a to the president of the University, and 
William B. Sarles, ’26, chairman of the ‘Founders’ Day dinner held Feb. 5 at the SW movies of the Ohio State football 
graduate biological division of the Uni- Heidelberg Club in Sheboygan. Chair- Same. 
versity, as the main speaker. George man of the banquet committee was Mr. Luberg went _on to Superior the 
Grabin, '28, member of the board of di- Thomas Murphy, ’36. next night and addressed a Founders’ 
rectors of the Milwaukee Alumni Club, Harry Stuhldreher, University football Day gathering there. | 
was chairman of the celebration. coach and athletic director, spoke to a .. M. Hildebrand, '28, was elected 
a their good old days.on the gathering of Fox River Valley alumni President of a new Badger group which 

campus, 103 alumni of the University on Feb. 26 at the American Legion Club- met at College Station, Texas, on Feb. 5. 
and their friends met in the Beaumont house in Appleton. In charge of the din- (Continued on page 29) 
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UW FOUNDERS’ DAY DINNERS took the spotlight all over the state on the night of Feb. 5. At the left is a part of the 225 
Badgers attending the banquet in the Racine YMCA. In the center are the participants in the celebration at Sheboygan. 
Dean Ira L. Baldwin of the College of Agriculture was the principal speaker. He is shown seated with L. L. Smith of the 
Kohler Co. Standing from left to right are Atty. Herman C. Runge, president of the Sheboygan Alumni Club; Tom Murphy, 
banquet chairman; A. Matt Werner, member of the UW Board of Regents; and Homer C. Denison, county chairman of the 
University of Wisconsin Foundation. At the right, Pres. E. B. Fred of the University presents Mrs. Oscar Rennebohm, wife of 
the lieutenant governor. with a piece of the University’s 98th birthday cake at the master Founders’ Day dinner in Tripp 
Commons of the Memorial Union. Seated at the speakers’ table from left to right are Mrs. Herbert V. Kohler. wife of the 
guest speaker; Walter Frautschi, president of the Madison Alumni Club; Lt. Gov. Rennebohm, representing the UW Founda- 
tion; and John Berge, executive secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
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* Thailing the Badgers 184... ....-. ++ W Broadcasts Lewis Trial 
Gen. Charles R. BOARDMAN, Oshkosh, 

GUMIDEMGRINE DATE eaesaee one of the organizers of the Wisconsin _.__ 
National Life Insurance Company in 1908 a at 

= and its president for nearly 31 years, = — 
adgers Dominate retired at a meeting of the board of "| @ 

directors recently. He was succeeded by | — J 
= his son, Robert P. BOARDMAN, ‘12, (Giga J 

Johnson Service former executive vice president. 4 4 - 

a 

FROM THE PRESIDENT on down, 1885 + + = 02 2 + 1; W 3 
; 7 : 7 ; as ames A, , Reedsburg, attorney Es 

University of Wisconsin alumni domi- .sice"tgs7, died. Dec. 12 after an illness a 
nate the Johnson Service Co. a Mil- of several months. Mr. Stone had served 
paukee om with branches all over the aes Beret Oe om ry le 
country which manufactures auto- ; ea oa le mere aoe a * * ays in 1921 and 1922. He had also served as fe fe 
matic temperature and air condition- city superintendent of schools, on the 3 lg 
ing control systems. Fifteen Badgers board of education, as city attorney, on a 
are on the JSC. staff. ee aeeery. ee oon rnore than 4 see cae se Oy 

President and general manager of foard for 35 years. id | 
Johnson Service is the president of the a 
Wisconsin Alumni Association, Joseph 1890 . . . . » » « » » » W Ves 
A. Cutler, ’09. Vice president andman- walter S. WOODS, La Crosse, civil a 
ager of the central district is Oscar G. engineer and county surveyor, died June = 

Ward, 12, Chicago. Vice president and 12 ina Rochester, Minn., hospital. 

A manager of the eastern district is Max- ‘ : 

BOAT athe, New Cer aceey 9; Sgorturon, be Daal Minn. sammey Semen cee eee ae Six Badgers are stationed at the ,,tvey ¥, pcan poten poy De WSUNAs roar geet 
company’s central office and factory in eo, 1940, Mr ‘Hamilton was assistant Joh L. Lewis injunction hearing last No- 
Milwaukee. They are J. Rexford Ver- to the chief engineer of the Great North- vember. When court regulations pre- 
non, 718, assistant secretary and sales ¢'™ Railway. vented CBS from setting up direct lines 
promotion manager; Harold W. Alyea, 4993 Ww to the court building. a mobile transmit- 
°35, development engineer; Adolph J. Cant Lara ae kee Ieee ee tie) ter was located outside the court build- 
Hilgert, °41, design en; aneer: Ray W Dr. Eugene A. SMITH, Wauwatosa, ing with lines maneuvered through a 

Sig ve gn eng ae. 'Yy * died at his home Dec. 1. Dr. Smith was  third-sto: window. Standing by for the 
Klotz, x’19, industrial engineer; Jo- County Emergency Hospital superin- Back RY. h ne OY gem 
seph G. Knaak, x’39, methods engineer; tendent from 1930 to 1940, when he re- Back report to the nation were CBS 
and John F. Huber, ’16, time study tited. He had served as assistant clin- newsman Bill Shadel and producer- 

a * 7 7 'Y ical professor of surgery at Marquette director Lawrence Beckerman. 
engineer. 5 University Medical School, physician at = 

Six other alumni represent JSC out- Waupun State Prison and_had been in 
i private practice in bo ilkes—Barre, i i i e gidesof the state. They are Wrank JA. pilvete practice, inj both. Wilkes" 5: At 2 testimonial dinner given him re 

¥ 2 - . cently by the Lions Club, he was pre- 
qneppere; ee aanck Molnboak en sented with a scroll for “Distinguished 

> ablan &. eIntosh, y 1894 . . . 2» » » « « «» « W Service in Education” and he announced 
branch manager, Pittsburgh; Charles Dr. Edward P. CARLTON, De Forest, his intention to retire next year. While 
E. .Nelson, x’36, sales engineer, New was 75 years old on Nov. 21 and is stili at re Unversity Nee ene poled 
York; David J. Mahoney, ’23, branch practicing. Besides his practice, Dr. , i > Ys B are the famed Pat O’Dea in the backfield. 
manager, Buffalo; Charles G. Burritt. Canons Pe cneae of eon fom: ? ? 2 aco 2 ily in e nite ates an as WT! en 

oD esas etaeesy Minne pole and two books on the family tree. VQ A isa co an oe a ona ee 
rling D. Peterson, x’22, Seattle. i 

Mr. Mahoney was a commerce grad- 195... . +e ee es W jan aie a Heaton: colinion ‘On. arene 
uate. All the rest were engineering stu- Mrs. Stanley C. HANKS (Ina JUDGE), Pavement near Springfield, Ill. Miss 
ents. Mr. Cutler and Mr. Burritt were Madison, died Nov. 9 in a Madison hos- Kinne taught high school in Palmyra r. Burritt were on the University faculty at one ti pital. She had been ill for more than a and Mineral Point, and since 1919 was 

y ime. year. Mrs. Hanks is survived by a ¢lerk in the office of the county super- 
daughter. Mrs. Andrew R. MAILER, ’21, intendent of schools at Elkhorn, the past 

Children’s Record Alb and oe Bone eoeten 3s ae James oe year serving as assistant superintendent. 

um . ae en » president emerita o 

Created by Four Badgers her Seth birthday ee Usirembers Whe 905... see es. s W 
Se eh ee omen cos eae Seeere vevid Bee Portage ac OEaey, will 

. se party in her honor... Prof. mun ; seek the Republican nomination for the 
5 The radio know: how of four Badgers RENDTORFF, Oregon, Wis., died Dec. 5 second district congressional seat left 
is adding a new idea to the field of at his home at Waubesa Beach. Prof. vacant by the death of Robert K. Henry. 
children’s record albums. Rendtorff had been a member of the Mr. Bogue has practiced law in Portage 

Jerry Bartell, ’87, assistant profes- University football team in 1892 and was since 1908 and served as Columbia 
iy: S 2 2. pro a science instructor at Lake Forest, Ill. County district attorney from 1911 to 

sor of radio education at the Univer- academy for 45 years. He retired in 1943. 1915. 
sity and production director of Station He had been an outstanding archer and 
WHA, has just released his first junior 8d participated in a pre-Olympic cham- 1906. -...-.+-+.. W 
album. Called Tingo, the Story of a * Ralph D. HETZEL, president of Penn- 
Clown, it consists of a 12-minute yarn, 1896... .. . . + + « W S¥ivania State College, has been ine 
told and sung on two records, and it — francis H, JOHNSTON, Waupun, died Golloges and Universities Assa, The or 
has pe endorsed as good educational Oct. 17 in, the weupun hospital unere ganization includes in its membership 

i i i = e ha een confined for two weeks. Mr. institutions in each of the states and 
que terial fOr children by leading edu- jJonnston had practiced law in Milwau- territories. ... Loomis J. SHADBOLT, 

oO untry. kee from his graduation until 1903 when Yakima, Wash., again was sworn in, 
pees Hartel! tells the story, es a ae 3 oe 8 queer of ae Washington 
ays a ar: i attle Co. of Belle Fourche, S. D. He re- legislature ... Dr. Frederic R. ce 
tke The oe acters)aad aoe ee tired from that_ company in 1925 . .. ILTON, who was on the staff of Bradley 
ngs. : v itten by his Hiram A. SAWYER, Milwaukee attorney, College, Peoria, Ill, is now with the un- 

Bae Soyer one has been associate died Nov. 21% at mise Homie: Mr. Sawyer fe eee oe at the University 
irector of t i i ad served as Unite: ates attorney in of illinois, Galesburg ... Frederic - 

‘Ais Guer, WHA apcousin Senpol of ee Milwaukee from July, 1915, to March, JOHNSON, Springfield, Iil., is district 
€ . lesign ior © 1923, when he resigned to resume private engineer with the public roads admin- 

ee as the work of William Harley, practice. istration there. 
, and the accompanying music is 

played by Don Voegli, 42, both of the 1898 . .........+ W197 .-.....-+-+.. W 
WHA staff. Henry H. RYAN, Milwaukee, died Nov. Blake R. NEVIUS, Winona, Minn., died 

11. He had suffered a stroke two weeks Dec. 25 at Rochester. He was resident 
. previously. He had been a court reporter director of the Winona State Teachers 

Oldest UW Grad Dies for the Milwaukee Journal for a time and College and a member of the State 
s later dramatic critic on the old Day News. Teachers College board. 

Dr. Hamilton W. Hewitt, 73, 96 He was a commercial photographer for 
years old, oldest living graduate of the Collin’s Studios until he became ill. NGOS seine oe ope hs ee 

University of Wisconsin, died Feb. 18 jg99 . . .... s W _Mrs. Henry H. WIECK (Alvina DINS- 
at his home in Lincoln, Neb. He was a : oon DALE), Dickinson, N. Dak., died Nov. 4 

= ze Charles G. STANGEL, Manitowoc, has at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Dickinson. Mrs. 
native of Concord, Jefferson County, heen principal of Lincoln High School Wieck had been a teacher for 10 years 

Wis. for 33 years and a teacher for almost 50. and county superintendent for 6 years. 
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She and her husband had managed their tive in politics for the last 25 years. She [924 , Bag Ne ites eae 
ranch in Slope County but due to her served on the Republican state executive e : 
health were forced to sell in 1944 and committee and was women’s vice chair- Arlene McKELLAR, English teacher 
move to Lickinson ... Legare L. OKL- man for the GOP in the Fifth District in and publications advisor at West high 
AND, Madison realtor, who first became 140. school, Madison, resigned effective Feb. 1. 
interested in social welfare when he Miss McKellar taught at West for. 9 
wrote his bachelor’s thesis in 1908, now 1920 Ww years. She has joined the aoe of State 
suende | epeuk pe fuisy tine oreine as Ce Fae hn a I MR I, a Suen as director of the “School 
executive director o: e Citizens’ Public of the Air.” 
Welfare Assn. He has conducted his own ee eee Ne. ne in SRY 
real estate and mortgage loan business Forest Hills, Long Is N. Y.,it was re. 1925 . . « «» » » « «© « « W 
for 33 years but gradually his interest turned with this message, “Your card : 
in social welfare in general and in the brings pleasant memories of the years , Municipal Judge Oscar J. SCHMIEGE 
state’s mental institutions in particular after the close of World War I when 1 has announced his candidacy for the po- 
grew and now if his efforts are success- taught boxing in the old red gymna- Sition of circuit judge of the 10th judi- 
ful the 1947 legislature may revise and sium. I would very much like to hear ial circuit composed of Outagamie, Sha- 
institute a more humane system of state from some of my boys of 1919-1920 who Wano, and Langlade Counties... Bu- 
care for the mentally ill. E worked so hard to learn the manly art” gene A. SCHMIDT, who has been with 
1 yo d: Herbert BURGY isa lecturerin fe elty of Milwaukes cneinvertne =e 

i i i - partment since graduation from 1e S DUS pieseesei pie vee ety an a ee geography at the University of Minne- Partner aie eaSw due for retirement by 
State Senator Gustay W. BUCHEN, the city, is being considered for the post 

Sheboygan, was married Jan. 8 to Irene of director of public works at Cedar- 
penne oan Sere aoert M. ae 1921 Sees yt as bee pe ae burg. ae Renae Ceres ae Dene 
reen Lake, a retired school teacher, is A commander wi: e navy from 0 

writing a history book. Arthur N. LOWE, Columbus, an auditor 4946... John B. HUTSON, Washington, 
for the state department of agriculture D. C., has resigned as assistant secretary- 

y ci A i i 
190i ee. ee aces district congressman, a Seneralior the: United Nevons, 

te Sosa tine ORT Tee iis Wakes; Geath of Robert K Henry. Russe Me 1926... ....... W 
my services to the War Department for eee Sica Mich., 5 secretary- Malcolm F. McINTOSH, Viroqua 
ninety days and I am leaving for Tokyo Eihele Bobnok erridge Shear Se :..: banker, died Dec. 20 in a La Crosse hos- 
on an important mission relating to the #0004) is assistant professor pital. He had been associated with his 
external assets of Japan”. $ 14 otany, at St. Olaf College, North- father in the tobacco business in Viro- 

Be Tate icone ae OND, Seats qua. In 1936 his father founded the State 
ED ea sre ae ee NI Swift & Co. lant food aisigions or Bank of Virequa and Malcolm became 

N -2  D. , at assistant cashier and a director of the 
Timothy BROWN, Madison, was named orth Portland, Ore. bank ... Dr. George W. FILSON, as- 

as executive and pardon counsel to Gov. sistant manager of the rayon division 
Goodland. Mr. Brown acted as counsel 1922 . , ti . W of DuPont, has been made manager of 
to the chief executive during the 1945 s etna oe the acetate division... Dr. John W. 
legislative session. Carl F. MIKKELSON, Milwaukee at- FREY has become director of the Amer- j 

torney, died Dec. 22 at his home. He had ican Petroleum Institute's Division of 
1912 Ww practiced law in Milwaukee for 23 years Marketing, Washington, D. C. After 

pee eats eens ae ee ae Ne With offices at 808 N. 3rd St. nearly 19 years of government service, 
Elmer E. BROWNING, Westfield, N. J., Dr. Frey has resigned as a special assist- 

died Jan. 8. He had been budget direc- 1923 w ant to Acting Director Ralph K. Davies 
ion ee American’ cl pacue on Tieton of oe een een on a Or ne 

‘elegrap! ‘0. of New York. His wife is Col. Wm. E. gas division .. . Haro . , 
the former Mabell KELLY, '13, and his was recently a eeaden tone: Fg en 5607 N. Mason Ave., Chicago, is an X-ray 
mother-in-law is Mrs. Joanna Hammond highest awards for efficiency as military Consultant with an office at 245 N. 
Kelly, :’69, Wisconsin’s oldest living chief of passive defense for the Prov- Wolcott. 
alumna ... Harold G. PICKERING who ince of Liege. The Order of Leopold II = is an attorney with Mudge, Stern, Wil- was presented to Col. Warner in the 1927 . .... +. «+ 2 « « W 
liams & Tucker, now has offices at 40 Belgian embassy in Washington, D. C. 
Wall Street, New York ... Mark F. Col. Warner has returned to Ohio State Frank WICKHEM announces his res- 
McNOWN, Augusta, is with the farmers University, where he is head of the de- ignation as special assistant to the At- 
home administration as supervisor. This partment of industrial arts education torney General of the United States, 
is part of the US Dept. of Agriculture ©. | William G. “Doc”? DORWARD, Mil- land division, Department of Justice, and 
at Milwaukee. Waukee, died Jan. 21. He had appeared the formation of an association for the 

in Haresfoot and other campus produc- practice of law under the firm name of 
1914... . . . . . « » « W tions when he was a student at the Uni- Keane & Wickhem, 825 Title Insurance 

versity. By profession he was a real Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Arthur J, ALTMEYER, formerly of De estate salesman. 

Pere, had his nomination as a member 1928 Ww 
of the United Nations social commission fn aes 2 eee ei 
convened ee the Senate. aC is ae Morse SALISBURY is back in Wash: 

nitec ates commissioner for socia = ington, this time as assistant to Secre- 
security. Badger Diplomat tary-General D. A. Fitzgerald of the In- 

ternational Emergency Food Council . . . 
OU Seren a ee a, : ____ ‘Dr. Arthur J. HARRIS, Adams, will be 

* Ce *’ associated with Dr. Harry Manis in the 
Jeanette BENSON, Greenwich, Conn., : 5 practice of medicine and surgery at 

is an assistant in the catalog and ref- So ee - Sparta. Dr. Harris practiced in Adams 
erence department of the Stamford Pub- . ae = , from 1934 until he joined the Navy in 
lie Library, Stamford, Conn. a i | 1942 .. . Delbert Lk. GIBSON, 4352 N. 

4 - - Pershing Dr., Arlington, Va., is now 
TONG eee gt tase re WE RE ae = with the Navy in a civilian capacity ... 

“ae Be oe :. _. Mrs. Margaret THOMA, Madison, adver- g 
Peter E. MANLEY, owner and pro- a bo : tising manager of the Red Dot Foods 

prietor of the Beaver Dam_ Dairy Co., s es Co., was elected state vice-chairman of 
died Dec. 22 at his home in Beaver Dam 3 So _| the Editors Association of Wisconsin, a 
;., + Milo K. SWANTON, Madison, execu- 4 rae ey group of editors of house organs .. . 
tive secretary of the Wisconsin Council a — 3 - John N. HOSIG, Mauston, was installed 
of Agriculture, has entered the race for a rN * as lieutenant governor of Kiwanis of 
the second district congressional seat. aS a _ his area. Since his graduation from the 

a eee | ae University when he joined his father in 
5 AC iy beh bec arcpibap Rent Rat Sone al noraN,f 4 ar > a. | business, Mr. Hosig has been in the 

i a 7 clothing and dry goods business . . . 
irs. Asher HOBSON, Madison, bought — ZF 4 = - Charles DOLLARD, former assistant di- 
Little Norway”, Mt. Horeb scenic site a SS 3 rector of the Wisconsin Union, has been 

dedicated to preservation of Norwegian J = | made one of four senior officers of the 
culture by _the late Isak J. Dahle... y Carnegie Corp. He has returned to the 
Attorney Harold M. LANGER, Baraboo, i '~_+ corporation as executive associate, fol- 
has announced the formation of a part- : 5 . lowing service during the war as lieu- 
nership with Atty. Clyde C. CROSS, ’40. | tenant colonel . . . Prentice D. HALE, 
The firm name is now Langer and Cross Woodbury Heights, N. J., is a designing 
;.- Eunice FENELON, landscape artist, r _ engineer with RCA Victor at Camden... 
has studied abroad the gardens of Italy, A a Lester A. HANSEN, Averill Park, N, Y., 
France and England. She has been work- 3 - is a_ chemist with Behr—Manning Corp. 
ing in Wisconsin for the — seven a : ... Dr. Robert P. HERWICK, Washing- 
years and is now located in Shawano. 4a a fe ' ton, D. C., has resigned as medical direc- 

es ro . tor of the U. S food and drug admin- 
T91G ee ae ee 4 =< --i istration to become medical director of 
Walter 8. CRAIG, Janesville, has b: eho) Wah ena oes Ce. alvin 

. . esville, has been " i ° merican Home Products Corp. Mr. 
appointed senior business specialist in THOMAS J. NOLAN, 34, is Rowson the Yerwick is an authority on penicillin. 
the new Milwaukee district office of the staff of the American Consulate at Val- His wife is the former Hazel HEND- 
US Department of Commerce. paraiso, Chile, after serving in the navy HICRSON, Aree : piamaon Honea 

two A ormerly 0 ison, has been elected to 
1919) eee ee yy years as a lieutenant. Before the {he executive committee of the American 

war Mr. Nolan was on the staff of the Anthropological Assn. He is president of 
Mrs. T. Westley TUTTLE (Florence American Embassy in Uruguay. His home the American Hthnological Society. Mr. KING), Milwaukee, died Jan. 17 of a <*™ ty gs - S cerebral hemorrhage. She had been ac- is in Manawa, Wis. (Continued on page 26) 
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(Continued from age 25) 
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oe j istrict office of the US 
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gash of the May es 3 years in the army, he ret e Wash. 
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in service oversea: Soe cong 3 ue omnes : d 3 Freeman Belott ne ae Ee 
in acivice. ove moter of the WAC Fe pare mn a lecture tour, is Freeman, Beloit Be ear te cae Naeeror 

sation SRE CoE ee ene compen- th ig back to Germany for a month on 4 winter reso: t at Nokomis, Mia. After 

secretary-treasu [== Don GLYNN) the staff of Herbert Hoove: ho i Shanklin © eal sat hope af Cooma 

Mutual Insura: rer of the Wisconsin dertaking a sieve de Cn Che Eoage Rou Laike, Swoodrad 

the moving San, Co., has announced id. PAE eee eae ee ee a spe SOLAR, patito et Ped 

the moving of the offices from Milton president. Mr. Lochner was once and a apecialat in the held of rk re: 

+... Justice We aes ‘Ave, Madison. % tume the editor of the Wi. See draulics, scale Te eee ate ot ven tee 

Suerte eonee Gaunatone Een Alumnus. ~ isconsin for junior members of the Amerie noe 
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Frank L. HABICH, Chatham, N. J., is a man from Waukesha county, has announced ]942 . SoA Sen ae Aaah eG 
manufacturing engineer with Western Elec- his candidacy on the Republican ticket for eee 
tric Co. the 2nd district congressional post ... . Jean CHAPMAN and James L. BORN, 

Mason ABRAMS, Brooklyn, N. Y., as Ma- ’39, both of Madison, were married Dec. 20 
1937 : W son Adams is now playing the male lead in the Holy Name Cathedral Rectory, Chi- 

iat aaa neo naa teed eet At nied > Cha in radio’s Pepper Young’s Family. He won cago. Mrs. Born is interning at Wesley Me- 
Mrs. Robert T. Brunckhorst_and son, the Frankenburger award and was a mem- morial Hospital, Chicago, and Mr. Born is 

Platteville, embarked at Seattle Dec. 28 for ber of the WHA players and a speech stu- attending the University... Hazel HEM- 
Japan to’ join Robert BRUNCKHORST, dent while at the University... Anthony J. MINGS, and Lyle L. PETERSON, ’44, both 
chief prosecutor of Japanese war criminals GRADISNIK, Milwaukee, was married of Madison, were married Dec. 21. Mrs. 
at Yokohama. Mrs. Brunckhorst is the for- Jan. 25 to Shirley Swartz, also of Milwau- Peterson is employed in the business ad- 
mer June Johns of Dodgeville... Mr. and kee... David D. O"MALLEY, Waunakee, ministration office at the University and 

Mrs. Wayne S. JONES, (Leah HELMS, and Ruth Callahan Williams, Meridian, Mr. Peterson is assistant manager of the 
40), Marshfield, announce the birth of a Miss., were married Jan. 18 in Chicago. Kennedy Manor dining room . . . Leslie 

son, Allen Stewart, on Dec. 19. Mr. Jones They will live in Waunakce ... William C. ARNDT, Menasha, has purchased the Glen 

is teaching in the science department. of SACHTJEN, Madison, will be a candidate Park Herald, weekly newspaper at Glen 

the Marshfield High School... Mrs. Gil- for ane of the seven aldermanic positions Park, Ind. Mr. Arndt was sports editor of 

man J. VOSS (Virginia SCHROEDER), at the April election. He is the son of Cir- the Daily News—Times, Menasha, for the 

town of Middleton, died Jan. 15 after a cuit Judge Sachtjen and was pEcbereee past two years .. . Lucille LINK, Madison, 

short illness. She is survived by her hus- from the army last year. He is a member is entering the graduate school of the Uni- 

band, Gilman Voss, ’35 .. . Theron I. of the law firm of Braathen and Sachtjen, versity of Colorado on a scholarship to 

MORROW, Moline, Ill., is district repre- 110 E. Main St. study counselling and psychology .. - 

sentative of General Foods . . . Charles Vilas W. MATTHIAS, Manitowoc, who has 
FROTHINGHAM, Madison, is_teaching in peen assistant Rock County agent at Janes- 

the arts department at Iowa State Teach- ]94] W ville, has been appointed general manager 

ce ee ecaee Falls . . .| Katherine Fae ahr once rer aia of oo aes at Nae a 
and Donald Hagerty, both Lt. wart S » SON 03 wal s 

of La Valle, were married Jan. 15 at Du- Rast Bish Ore acco Des Bite ponent Croker, RFD #1, Eagle River, who was re- 

buque, Ia. They will reside in Madison. Dec. 7 to George C. Frenzen, Crivitz ported missing in action in Sept., 1943, is 
Harry C. SKEWIS, a member of the law now believed dead. Lt. Croker had entered 

1988... «1 W fim or Rooey © Skewis, Shullaburg, ‘is Service im Feb» 100 ine "Mii ane establishi ractice in Cul i rohit ; 2. 
“Elizabeth RILEY, Madison, ana wi- °t®PUSHRE UY ROBES, “formerly of nette, married i. Holman King, Manitowoc, 
liam C. WEIR, °41,’ Lakeview, Ore., were ‘Washburn, is working in the Buropean the- OM Dec. 28. Mrs. King had been on the 
married Dec. "27 in the rectory ‘of St. ater for the Army Exchange Service. He is, Staff of the Manitowoc public Hbraty. 7 ECy 
Raphael's cathedral, Madison. They wili stationed at Bremerhaven, Germany .. .. 2t@,making their home at 203 Ei Lake “ve, 
make their home at 109 S. Randall Ave., Florian F. YANIKOSKI, formerly of Ber- Ladysmith ... ist Lt. rau a aud va 

Madison. Mrs. Weir is empioyed by Wisco lin, Wis., has recently moved to 625 Shroyer MILLER of Boston, Mass.. who graduate 
Hardware Co. and Mr, Weir is a research Rd., Dayton, Ohio, where he is employed from Boston University School of Me ice 
assistant in animal husbandry and bio- as ‘a research engineer in the equipment nd, served a surgical internship in the 
chemistry while he studies for his doctor’s Jab at Wright Field. Mr. Yanikoski, who Boston City Hospital, is now, serving: of 
degree at the University... Arthur JARK was married to Julia Smith on Feb. 12, the army stationed at Murphy General Hos, 
has been named superintendent of the Jef- 1945 and has served with rank of corporal Pital, Waltham, Mass. He is married to 
ferson water and light department. He was in the army, is also the father of a son, Judith BRODIE, (43, and they have 3 som, employed by the Barron Municipal Utili- “Rickey”, born Nov. $0, 1946... Two Rete, born Feb. 14, 1945. - . Gorden 
ties at Barron, Wis... . Dr. Rodney K. brothers, Ross W. and Philip J. DUMBLE- REUHL, Darlington, is the new general 

PETERSON, Bdgerton; veteran of six years TON, both of Madison, announce their M™anager of the American Dairy Associa- 
of navy duty in the Pacific area, has joined candidacies for judge of the Dane County tion of Wisconsin with offices in Madison 
Dr. H. A. Keenan at 110 KE. Main St, small claims court... Ralph F. GUNN, «+ Lucille MAIER, Cochtane, 1s (ocnty 
Stoughton’. ... Attorney Robert L. TREI- assistant Rock County district attorney and and assistant principal at Saulk Cosme 
BER, Escanaba, Mich., has opened a law counsel for the county welfare department, Normal, Reedsburg . . Hie eee Wester 
Office in Gillett.’ He had been an attorney has announced his candidacy as municipal Kalamazoo, Mich., is teaching a SOHN. 
for the US government in Milwaukee... court judge... Charles W. FORMAN re- Michigan College. . ;| Warren i. 20EIT" 
Muriel McKENNA, Duluth, Minn., isa cently left Columbus, Ohio to move to Mis- SON, Kenosha, is a doctor of dental sur 
librarian at the Army Medical Library, sion House, Saharanpur, U. P. India. (Continued on page 28) 
Washington, D. C.... Mrs. Karl W. MIL- 
ROY, Jr. (Evelyn OLSEN), formerly of 
Madison, is a Powers model in New York City... Edward H. NEHLS, formerly of ‘ ; 
Pardeeville, is a specialist in composition A Of 
and creative writing in the English depart- 
ment of Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar 
Falls . . . Myron L. SILVER, formerly of —©§_ —<<— @——< —_ 

aeaison has peene associated in a law 
partnership under the name of Sigol i i i Silver, at 801 Title Guaranty Bias. 108 ONE YEAR AGO, March, 1946: Julius A. Krug, ’29, is sworn in as Secretary 

Chestnut St. St. douis, Mo. Before énter- of the Interior by another Wisconsin alumnus, Associate Justice of the US 
, Mr. Silver w: = * > ‘ 

ney peneral for the cate oe ee euant attor- Supreme Court Wiley Rutledge, 14... The Badger boxing team wound up ite 
L. Frederic HOEBEL, Evanston, Ill, has Season with a perfect record of seven victories, but the Wisconsin basketbal 
been made assistant to the vice president five finished ninth in the Big Ten. 
in charge of investments and administering ; ‘: i ean easton seconate ot the FIVE YEARS AGO, March, 1942: Four Wisconsin boxers won Teena 

Bene tl - Collegiate Athletic Association championships at Baton Rouge, La ey are COTTER, former” practicing’ attorney in <0. 8: acer pate pons uD 5 pe 
Mauston, has joined the law firm of Wood, Gene Rankin, 135 lbs.; Warren Jollymore, 145 lbs.; Cliff Lutz, 155 Ibs.; and 
Warner, Tyrrell & Bruce in Milwaukee. George Makris, 165 lbs. . . . John Kotz, Wisconsin’s one-hand push shot artist, 

1939 
has established eight basketball records 

megane eli arnn ls sats (aetna Were 7 during the season, including a new Big 
Maryon SCHUETZ, executive director of ~ % Ten total of 242 points in 15 games. 

the Girl Scouts at Aurora, Ill, was mar- er 
Fed Dec; 28 to. Brvin Reedy at Kenosha Ge. TEN YEARS AGO, March, 1937:. Stu- 
s+ Gaylor , New Holstein, ba) sages a a i i 
is a veterinarian with the Associated Fur Be ame xe tn dent housing, a problem which was 
Farms, Inc., New Holstein... Harry B. Renee brought to a head early this winter 

fenee aee spare Cee te need or file pe when a student was burned to death in 
partment ai ort ‘eorgia. - “ «. ” i i 

lege . . . Attorney Floyd H. GUPLORS. = a “fire-trap,” neared solution this mony 

SEN, who has been practicing law in Ke- a, when a student housing committee sub- 
noe ae his return 2 service, an- a> fe mitted a report to the Board of Regents 

ce is candidacy for the count: i i itori qudeechip aviich willl be filled in the eorine Me asking for more dormitories for men and 
election. ee a F ] women students. 

1940 Ww i. TWENTY YEARS AGO, March, 1927: 
- Sees ae e e . i a Wisconsin won the Western Conference 
enas ' Ms of Maiden OC] aS ; 7 i i 

been appointed executive secretary of the Pp » indoor tt ack championship as Capt. 
Middle West Soil Improvement Committee bd Chuck” McGinnis scored 13 points . . . 
et aed CESS TON: Lime Hicee is a F Seven rooms in the new addition to Bas- 
mith-Hughes agricultural instructor at i 

Baraboo High Sancolse Mary Alice 7 g com Hall were opened this month to the 

MEYER, Blanchardville, was married German and comparative literature de- 
Nov. 27 in the parsonage of St. Vincents partments. 
Church, Los Angeles, to Robert F. Stone, 

Prescott, Ariz. Mrs. Stone has been em- H. A. RUSSELL THIRTY YEARS AGO, March, 1917: 
ployed in Los Angeles for e past two = - i % in- 
years . . . Gordon H. CHADEK, Madison, Speaker Lawrence Whittet, x’93, has a 
has been appointed sales and service mana- troduced a bill in the State Assembly 
ger of the International Business Machines providing for a central state board of education of seven members. 
Corp. for the Madison area. He was trans- 
ferred in December from Green Bay where FORTY YEARS AGO, March, 1907: Harry L. Russell, ’88, has succeeded 

e has een senior sales represen! ive for i the uirm- se eeAtorney Glen BL DAVIS. W. A. Henry as dean of the College of Agriculture. 
Waukesha, former Republican assembly- (From the files of the Wisconsin Alumnus) 
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ii 7 had attended the University before enter- (Continued from page 27) _ = - : Directs Research ing service in 1943 and had returned to gery ... Helen HANSEN, Stevens Point, the University last fall. He had been cap- 
recently released from the army nurses tain of the La Crosse Central track team corps, is now a resident nurse on the wom- in his senior year in high school and had en’s residence hall staff of Iowa State s shown great promise as a freshman foot- Teachers College, Cedar Falls . . . Nor- Sox ball player at the University. He had served man C STAGEBERG, Faribault, Minn., : £ = with the army engineers in the southwest has joined the English staff of the Iowa 4  * Pacific, receiving his discharge in 1945 .. . 
State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, as an CC Mary_GRAEWIN, Boscobel, and Richard E. assistant professor . . . Doris UBHLING, a a KING, ‘47, Superior, were married Dec. 30. Afton, Wis., is teaching at the University = i, They will make their home in Boscobel of Kansas at Lawrence . . . Roy B. \- until Mr, King completes his work at the HOVEL, Sun Prairie, was married Jan. 25 F w 4 University next fall... Charles J. SCOTT to Mary Sweeney, Chicago. Mr. Hovel is , woul and Alice Ryan, both’ of Madison, were an attorney in Sun Prairie . . . Constance [ — married Dec. 28 in the Sacred Hearts 
Sherman FLORY, Lancaster, was married i Church at Sun Prairie. Mr. Scott is a senior Jan. 18 to S/Sgt. William J. Smyth, Chel- a at the University and they are making Gey Mose Mes. Smyth will resume her du- their home at 133 W. Wilson Street, Madi- 
ties as teacher in English and speech in _2 FY son... Jack EB. SEVERSON, Madison, 
the Lancaster Junior High School .. . \ and Virginia REYNOLDS, ’49, Sturgeon Walter P. BELLIN, Los Angeles, was mar- A Bay, were married Dec. 28. They are at ried to Lucille C. Schaller of Los Angeles ‘ home at 444 Hawthorne Ct., Madison, while 

and. BS DOM employed as quality control and both are students at the University leslie, Sanitation man with the Carnation Co. of Elroy HIRSCH, Wausau, is re-entering the 
Los Angeles. : University in January. He is under con- 

tract_with the Chicago Rockets .. . How- 1943 Ww fF ard W. CAMERON has joined the law firm eaten me eres ae |) of Coe & Cameron in Rice Lake. Since 
Helen HUFFER, Madison, was married 4 graduation he has spent the past year with 

Dec. 21 in the Chapel of the Foothills, Up- 7 the General Insurance Co. of America at 
jJand, Calif., to Chester S. DeVore of On- rs o Seattle and Spokane, Wash. and Portland, 
tario, Calif. Mrs. DeVore is teaching kin- t f Ore... Margaret IVES, Oak Park, IIl., 
dergarten in Ontario. They will make their is a research biochemist with the American 
home at 384 Del Mar Ave., Chula Vista, Can Co. ... Clare LOOS, Milwaukee, was 
Calif... . Lois ETTELDORF, Madison, was married to Dr. Heubert Newburn, Mobile, 
married Dec. 26 to Bert _J. Lins, Mazo- Ala, in January .. . Anita ZIEGEN- 
manie. They will ane dee ae where GEN ae fone William ao 
Mr. Lins is attending college . .. Mr. an vs "33, ER, ’44, Appleton, were marrie 
Mrs. Ted B. SENNETT (Dee LESSER, Oe: C. HARING, ae a ior sie Jan. 18. They are living at 403 N. Murray 
’44), Madison, announce the birth of a son, Past Years associated wit e Na- St., Madison. Mrs. Koerner is an assistant Michael Ross, on Dec. pole Soe is tional Aniline Div. of Allied Chemical in ae picghen sty department at the ae 
a graduate assistant in the University Eng- :, joi versity an r. Koerner is a grad assistant lish department . . . Morris A. ARNESON ond 4 e noes, hes omed Tote: Borel in chemistry |. . Mary WINKLEMAN, has accepted a position as land appraiser O-. New tor! ity. Dr. arng will Whitewater, is attending Cornell University with ene ae and Serco non ae be connected with the company's insecti- at re oe is doing further Gnas 
reau 0: yards an locks, navy at ii ich TCL in e fiel 0! amily economics .. . lyde Agena, Guam ... Joy WILBER, formerly ‘ide, rodenticide, and herbicide research VASO Bretric’ Miu: bay been SpPOetes of Milwaukee, is field director for the Program. assistant professor of education and direc- 
Springfield council of Camp Fire Girls at tor of physical education at the University 
Springfield, Mo. Miss Wilber was released High School of the University of Illinois. 
from military service last fall... William Kimberly-Clark in Neenah. They will re- 
_Bill” AZAR, New York, a free-lance side at 531 N. Bateman St, Appleton... 1946 . . . . « « « < 7 SSW 
airlanes announcer-actor, has taken part Alice FARAH, Green Bay, married Basil S. i * 
in such shows as We, the People, Hour of Koury, Akron, O. , recently .. . John F. Irvin CHARNE, Milwaukee, was married Charm, Report to the Nation and The Doc- KLIN, Milwaukee, was married Dec. 25 Dec. 22 to Merla Feldstein. They will re- 
tor Fights . . . David H. MERRITT, is to Mary Fairman, Mt. Perry, O. They are side in Madison while Mr. Charne is at- 
now district manager of Ray-O-Vac Com- making their home at 817 N. 28th St., Mil- tending the University . . ~ Clarence H. 
pany for Alabama and Mississippi. His Waukee... Marybelle KENNY, West Bend, HAGEMAN, Belleville, married Betty Zim- 
headquarters are at Birmingham, Ala., and Raymond W. Cromer, Pittsburgh, Pa., merman, Neillsville, on Dec. 12. They will 
where he resides at the YMCA... Lucile were married Dec. 28. They will reside in reside at 3 W. Gilman St., Madison. Mr. 
COOPER, Three Lakes, is now teaching Pittsburgh ... Robert L. HERMAN, Mar- Hageman is athletic coach and instructor 
home economics at Darien, Wis... . Jack shall, and Irene Schenck were married at the Belleville High School... Pvt. Cur- 
HARVEY, attorney, has announced that Dec.’ 28 . . . Joan WALLACE, Cottage tiss E. SANDERS (Kurt E. Goldsand), 
his wife, Bernice Kleman HARVEY, ’41, Grove, was married Jan. 11 to James P. Milwaukee, was killed in action in Jan., 
has become a partner in the law firm of Roth, Jr., Chicago... Gale E. ROBERT- 1945. A private in the infantry, Pvt. Sand. 
Harvey & Harvey, Arcade Building, Racine SHAW, Mt. Horeb, and Mary Hibbard, En- ers, is buried in the US cemetery at Loux- 
: - , Lulu M. MOORE, formerly of Wal- deavor, were married Jan. 3. They will re- embourgh, Germany ... Robert C. O’MAL- 
worth, is now working in Chicago as a side in Dixon, Ill. ... 1st Lt. Marjorie LEY and Mary Ellen MEUER, ’48, botii of 
proofreader for Arthur Andersen & Co. GASSER, Honey Creek, arrived home after Madison, were married Dec. 28 in Blessed 
-.- Donald W, PETTIJOHN, Madison, was spending 18 months at Saipan and Guam. Sacrament Church. They are at home at married Jan. 5 to Marian Hohl, Hollywood, She will continue her studies at_Wisconsin 2027 Madison St., Madison. Mrs. O'Malley Calif. in the Mission Inn at Riverside... ... Helen CRUSE, Guatemala City, C. A., is a bookkeeper at Meuer Art Co. and Mr.- Ann Louisa DUFFY is a speech correction was married to Max A. LEMBERGER, O'Malley is a senior in the Commerce 
teacher in the Milwaukee public schools Milwaukee, on Jan. 12 at the Beatas de Schoo! at the University .. . Dorothy 
.. + Wayne H. JENS, Manitowoc, is a re- Belen church, Guatemala City. They are BECKER and Daniel H. Wagner, both of 
search fellow at Purdue at Lafayette, Ind. returning to the States and will reside at Milwaukee, were married Dec. ‘28. They -._- Robert P. SULLIVAN, formerly of 2444 N. 48th St., Milwaukee ... Robert H. will make their home at 134 Abbott Rd. Oakland, Calif., is now with the Oshkosh KOTENBERG and Alice Bernett, both of Wellesley Hills, Mass. ... Mrs. Stanley F. All Stars... Mr. and Mrs. Felder S. Beloit, were married Jan. 11... Edith DRESEN (Ethel REINER), Madison, for- 
WEEKS (Margaret WITTE), formerly of BOARDMAN, and Deane C. ARNY, -’43,  merly of Readstown, Wis., died Jan. 5 after Madison, announce the birth of a son, Paul both of Madison, were married Jan. 11: a short illness. Her husband is attending 
Douglas, in Atlanta, Ga. on Jan. 12. After They are living at 1911 Kendall Ave. Mrs. the University since his release from the March 1 Mr. and Mrs. Weeks will live at Arny is an instructor in the home eco- army air corps... Jean EVANS, Wausau, 204 N. Belle Mead St., Knoxville, Tenn.... nomics department of the University and was married Dec. 26 to Gerald P. Wergin. Clifford LUTZ, Appleton, University boxing Mr. Arny is assistant professor of agron- They are making their home at 2415 Oak- star, was married Jan. 18 to Marion Bump, omy and plant pathology ... Mrs. Jack M. wood Blvd, Wausau... Lorraine POW- Baraboo. They will reside at 121 N. Frank- ROTH (Marie ROMNEY) has been en- ELL, Milwaukee, married Maynard Sell, lin St., Madison, while Mr. Lutz completes gaged as teacher in the English-speech di- Sullivan, on Christmas Day ... Betty Jean his studies at the University ... Mr. and vision at Marion College, Fond du Lac... NYLAND, Lake Geneva, was married Jan. 2 
Mrs. Edward C. MEES, Fennimore, an- June R. MARTIN is teaching at the Knox to Robert L. Molloy, Congress Park, Ill. nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary Gail, School, Cooperstown, N. Y. . .. Caryl They are at home in Galesville where Mrs. on January 21... Mr. and Mrs. Phil MAHER, Basco, is a dietitian at Ryburn Molloy is a commercial teacher in the CHEN and daughter, Jaura, 6 months, Hospital, Ottawa, Ill. Galesville High School . . . Frank H. Wauwatosa, left in January for China. Mr. BOEHRER, Augusta, and Avis NEPERUD, Chen has been in this country for nine 1945 W_ 50. Osseo, were married Dec. 26. Both Mr. years. He will be firm representative in Pe er So 8 Pew ae ee and Mrs. Boehrer are attending the Univer- Shanghai for the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Helen DOYLE, Madison, and Russell Vv. sity . .. Dorothy SHERRY and John C. 
whom he has been with since 1943 |. .- Watrous, Milwaukee, were married Dec. 21 ADAMS, ’50, both of Madison, were mar- 
Chester S. STRASSER and Sheila REIS- jn St, Andrew’s Bpiscopal church. Mrs. Tried Jan. 4... Patricia PRECOURT, Madi- NER, ’44, were married in New York City ‘Watrous is a dietitian at Wisconsin Gen. son, and Rollin G. TAECKER, Watertown, on Jan. 12. They are living at the Hotel raj Hospital. They are residing at 2521 S. Dak., were married Jan. 1. They are Dauphin, 1977 Broadway. Chester was re- Kendall Ave., Madison ... OsmonC. FOX making their home at 3014 Atwood Ave., leased from active duty in the Navy on Madison, married Marion Atkinson, Kodiak, Madison... Patricia MERRITT, who spe- 
Jan. 4. Alaska, on Dec. 21 in the chapel of the cialized in social work at the University, First Congregational Church, Madison. is now assistant to the supervisor of public 
1944 W_ They will make their home temporarily at welfare in the Stevens Point area. Her ad- 

ae aE treee Sy See 3317 Lake Mendota Dr., Madison . . . dress is 119 Smith St., Stevens Point... 
Patricia DORNEY, Milwaukee, and Frank Hale W. GROVER, Madison, was married Bradford SCOTT, formerly assistant county 

SHEWCZYK, ’44, Lublin, Wis., were mar- to Marion Pertzborn, Cross Plains, on agent at Mauston, has been named to a 
ried Dec. 21. Mrs. Skewezyk is teaching Dec. 26 in the rectory of St. Martin’schurch similar post in Rock County .. . Betty 
home economics in Brodhead and Mr. at Martinsville. They are at home at 112 RUSCH, Watertown, is a stewardess with 
Shewezyk is attending the University ... S, Mills St. Madison, while Mr. Grover is United Air Lines. She was assigned to her 
Robert R. GREENWALD, Appleton, was attending the University ... Russell G. first sent on Christmas Day which took 
married Dec. 14 to Kathryn Briggs, Mil- SCHULTZ, La Crosse, was killed in an her to Denver, Colo... . David L. PICK- 
waukee. Mr. Greenwald is an engineer with automobile accident on Dec. 24. Mr. Schultz ESRING, Black Earth, was married Bec. 22 
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CORIO | SHIPS OF THE DESERT \\@im a VERSATILE ALLOY Up 

The yellows, blues, and violets of the Caravans of camels laden with chromite This silvery-white metal, used with steel 

artist’s palette; the red of the ruby, the ore have often formed the first link on an and iron in amounts from 1 to 35 per 

green of the emerald —all come from assembly line thousands of miles long. cent, imparts many of its own desirable 

chromium, a metal named from the From the mines of Rhodesia, Turkey, properties. To stainless steels, chromium 

Greek word chroma, meaning color. Russia, and India this valuable ore gives resistance to heat, rust, and cor- 

Discovered in 1797, this metal was for starts its long journey to Electromet rosion—to heat-treated steels, strength 

years just a laboratory curiosity, but is furnaces, where dozens of different types and resistance to shock— to cast iron, 

now top-ranking among alloys. of chromium alloys are produced. hardness and wear resistance. 

— —_——— 

\ ——— aN eS a SS ’ . 

Pe. Sse WEF. SAS It § Been A lon Time 
RENO Yy TN Be st s _— 

> NY NAN el Bill as oe rea > ...since Electromet started to pro- 
ee A = = R P 

aS aS pA ill = xe See SS a Ri Y duce ferro-alloys — 40 years ago. 

Ya CA — Se SS Yj In fact, as far back as 1897, a plant 
Vea —_ = It i 

wy oe SS Sa *h ¥ in Virginia, which later joined Elec- 

oe Ny lS ZS . M tromet, was the first to produce 
y 22, SS AZAR NN = 

Ww Sy re SS Came Sew) =| oO Ss ferrochrome commercially in the 

wy 4 Bee =— = — SSS United States. Electromet is con- 
TA SS eS SS S— 

EOuISnE Te ame stantly developing new and better 
NOT JUST SKIN DEEP fi BEARINGS TO BATTLESHIPS alloys, among them the low-carbon 

The luster of stainless steel withstands Axles and armor plate, dies and drills, ferrochrome essential in the pro- 

all weather conditions—on streamlined shafts and springs — these are made duction of stainless steels. You will 

trains as well as on skyscrapers. For from engineering steels that must have learn more about chromium and 

hospital, food, and dairy equipment, the hardness and strength ec to other alloys by writing to our 

too, this steel is popular, since it is so withstand wear and strain. That’s why Technical Servi D. = tf 

easy to clean and sterilize. And for the engineers specify steels with 1 to 3 per Sennicd oe Spare es 

o'land chemical industries, its resistance cent chromium for applications where the booklet, “‘Electromet Products 

to corrosion and heat makes it ideal. dependability is essential. and Service.” 

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY 
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 

30 East 42nd Street  [I[mjm] = New York 17, N.Y. 

ELECTROMET Ferro-Alloys and Metals are sold by Electro Metal- ay tstaye 
lurgical Sales Corporation, and Electro Metallurgical Company 

of Canada, Limited, Welland, Ontario. Ferro-Alloys & Metals
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Flash-backs to the eventful past: that solemn, joyous wedding. review and adjust your insurance program every year or so. 

Your first home. Success. Then ... the tranquil years. Your New England Mutual Career Underwriter will be 

Will you, when you retire, be free to follow the sun, to do glad to help. Why not call him today — just to be sure? 

the things you've most wanted to do? 

You've taken steps, naturally, to finance this period and to \ ‘WwW E gl d M al 

make it the most deeply rewarding of your life. c nl an ae utu 

But remember, all things human change. Your financial Ly Lesurance Company EES a of Boston 

plans, your insurance program of a few years ago, may not fit cS : 

your needs today, or those of the years immediately ahead. For George Willard Smith, President Agenclesin Principol Cities Coast fo Coast 
this reason it ‘is wise, especially in times like the present, to The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America —1835 

These Univ. of Wisconsin—and hundreds of other college men, represent New England Mutual: 
Henry E. Shiels, ’04, Chicago Dave Noble, C.L.U., '23, Omaha Godfrey L. Morton, ’30, Milwaukee 

George F. Mayer, ’12, Milwaukee Karl C. Ostrum, '27, Chicago R. C. Hardie, ’31, Chicago 
Hilding F. Nelson, ’19, Rockford K. C. Testwuide, Jr., ’27, Milwaukee 

We have opportunities for more University of Wisconsin men. Why not write Dept. AQ-3-in Boston? 
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First quality in your plumbing facilities will help to make your family’s health more 

secure. Kohler fixtures and fittings will give you this reassurance at no extra cost. 

When you build, buy or remodel, you can look forward to many satisfactions with 

Kohler quality—beauty of design; good proportions; surfaces that are easy to keep clean 

and lustrous; fittings of chromium plated brass, made with care to give you maximum con- 
venience and sanitary protection. 

The knowledge and experience of your Kohler dealer will help you select your fixtures 
wisely. Consult him regarding matched sets or individual pieces for bathroom, kitchen, wash- 

room or laundry. Today, as for 74 years, the name Kohler stands for first quality at reason- 

able prices. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873. 
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* Compu HZ! "This Seal Stands Guard 
Record UW Budget \ II 
Now in Hands of pees y 
State Legislature 4 Aernuc, ees 

MADISON, Mar. 3—Gov. Wal- “REStapry ca eo - 
ter S. Goodland has sent the _MSEANCH FO) When. 
largest state budget request in Pe UN 4 
history to the Wisconsin Legisla- j ee 
ture—$112,329,011. This record ] fy y 
figure includes a sum of Ye t Proved c 
$17,263,100 for University of oungs eXs | or 
Wisconsin operating costs during 4 | I 
the 1947-49 biennium, an in- | 
crease of $4,203,075 over the Uni- ] rt 
versity’s current budget. d [Y ° 

The governor’s proposed budget 7) aTe) hs S 
shaves less than a million off the UW a i(¢ 
Board of Regents’ original request for (> x 125 
$18,300,000. The governor did not in- 7 1K 
clude any funds for a state building ¢ f “Ss ee 
program. He is expected to ask for b Why 
them later in the month. The Regents i q a 
have petitioned for a minimum of A 
$14,500,000 for new campus buildings. \p \ 

In submitting his budget to the Leg- S (J 
islature, Gov. Goodland declared: ie 7) 

“The need for increasing the appro- " | 
priations for educating our youth and ce 
your returned veterans is self-evident.” we 7A 2 = 

: WY i 
Boxers Win Two Matches 4 Y 9 

The UW boxing team opened its / Wy f f 
1947 season at the Field House Feb. 14 , i}. ‘| \ 
with a hard-earned 5-3 decision over 4 f iy] sh" 

Virginia. Cliff Lutz, former NCAA eae 
champion, and John Lendensky, who et See 
won this year’s “fightingest fighter” 
award, were outstanding for the 
Badgers. 

On Feb. 22 the Badger boxers went 
to Pennsylvania State and won a 7-1 } 

decision. 1A SZ ky Sy 
ey Se BF (A 

Cagers Set Fast Pace (e Oo S sca 
After knocking off Illinois, Iowa, and 

pada Bene opening sound of the W. 
ig Nine basketball race this winter, : : 

the Wisconsin Badgers continued their HEN this seal appears on food and drug products, it 
winning ways in the second semester guarantees they contain a full quota of Vitamin D—“The 
by beating Northwestern 45-44, Iowa Ss SA ee d hea ih on 

60-53, Minnesota 60-51, Michigan 52— unshine Vitamin. Every product bearing the seal ts rig- 

a oy = 54-42. ey orously tested in the Foundation laboratories at regular 
ams eteal isconsin in conter- : . : ence competition are the Illinois Whiz intervals to make certain it has full potency. — : 

Kids, 63-37, last year’s champs, Ohio For twenty years the Foundation has carried on this 

States: a0 06) a ee program of research and testing. It licenses only products 
Gold-Star Heroes Honored of definite value. That is why the Foundation has won the 

The memory of. toro Badger football complete confidence of the Medical profession and the 
stars who were killed in action, Dave i i See ee re ae hei eas, public. Look to it for your added guarantee. 

will be publicly honored Sunday, Mar. 
23, at 2 p. m. when the newly-named 
Schreiner and Baumann Houses are 
dedicated at the UW Stadium Dormi- 
tories. 

: WISCONSIN ALUMNI eeeazc4 FOUNDATION 
Mrs. Vergeront Dies 

Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, ’06, Viro- 
qua, 63 years old, member of the board MADISON 6, WISCONSIN 
of directors of the Wisconsin Alumni 
Association and former member of the 
UW Board of Regents, died Feb. 8 at a 
La Crosse hospital after a long illness. | (jms 
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3 How much floes We asked a number of people this question . . . 
“How much would you say the telephone company 
makes (after all expenses and taxes) on the money 

the tele h ne all invested in the business?” 

p 0 comp y Twelve per cent said ‘6% or less.” 

Eleven per cent said “7% to 10%.” 

earn 7 Twelve per cent said “15%, 20% or 25%.” 

y Eight per cent said “30% or more.” 

Fifty-seven per cent had no opinion. 

The actual figure is far less than many people think. 
Even with telephone calls at a record peak, Bell Sys- 
tem earnings on the money invested in the business 
have averaged only a shade over 512% for the last 
five years — including the war years. And that’s not 
enough to insure good telephone service. - 

We thought you might like to know in case you 
have been wondering about telephone earnings. 

RELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (B) 
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